
“The gospel of solvation 
according to Mari has 
promised much but has 
delivered  little except 
starvation and oppression."

—Edward P. Coleson
Serving The Top O' Texas II Years

WEATHER
Partly cloudy today through 
tomorrow with 20 percent 
chance rainfall today and 30 
percent tonight High in N's 
tomorrow. Winds IS to 20 
today decreasing tonight 
Low. 34 and yesterday's 
high 80 Weekend rainfall 
I 22 inches
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VICTORY MARCH — Genevieve Henderson, right, chairman of the Gray 
County unit of the West Texas Chapter of the Arthritis Foundation, gives 
an arthritis Victory Marcher's kit to Sue McFall in preparation for the 
door-to-door fund drive scheduled for Tuesday night.

(Photo by Bill Kincaid i

Governors Plan Approval 
Of Corruption Resolution

SEATTLE. Wash (UPll 
— The country's governors, 
whose collective political 
influence seldom comes 
together on the same cause, 
moved today  toward 
approval of a strong 
resolution on the volatile 
question of what to do after 
Watergate.

As about 43 chief state 
executives gather for the 
1874 National Governors 
C o n f e r e n c e  h e re ,  a 
campaign was generat
ing support for a powerful 
specific s ta tem ent on 
rooting corruption out of 
government.

Gov. Dan Evans of 
Washington, host and 
national chairman of the 
group, keynoted the meeting 
with a direct chellenge to 
the federal government. The 
states, he said, had taken 
"decisive action in contrast 
to that of the national 
government" in fields such 
as  p o l i t i c a l  e th ic s ,  
campaign reform, con
sumer protection and no
fault auto insurance.

"It has been the states 
who have responded most 
fully to the problems of the 
day." he said. "This has 
been a response not in terms 
of empty rhetoric without 
action or visionary promises 
without dollars It has been 
a response which has 
required executive and 
legislative courage, sound 
fiscal management plus a 
willingness to act."

The first obstacle to 
putting the conferences on 
record with a formal 
g o v e r n m e n t  e t h i c s  
resolution was passed 
S u n d a y .  The group's 
e x e c u t iv e  com m ittee  
—seven of nine members 
attending —unanimously 
approved a statement 
proposed by Republican 
Gov. William Milliken of 
Michigan and Democrat 
Patrick Lucey of Wisconsin 
which called "the fight to 
restore citizen confidence in 
government" the "first 
o b l i g a t i o n  of eve ry  
government official."

The resolution, which will

Court Clears Way 
For Ray’s Appeal

WASHINGTON tUPIl -  
The Supreme Court cleared 
the way today for James 
Earl Ray to withdraw his 
guilty plea to the 1M8 killing 
of Martin Luther King. Ray 
claims he was influenced by 
the interest of his attorneys 
in profits from a book about 
the slaying.

The action could mean 
Ray eventually will be 
retried for the King slaying 
after a plea of innocent.

The Supreme Court 
refused to hear appeals by 
Tennessee that Ray's 
original plea was volun
tary and intelligently made 
and therefore he should not 
be given a chance to have it 
changed.

The 4th U S. Court of 
Appeals ordered a hearing 
to decide whether Ray's

Public Housing 
Report Planned

A report on the recent 
housing survey in Pampa by 
the regional office of the 
federal Housing and Urban 
Development agency is 
scheduled ata 10a.m. public 
meeting tomorrow in the 
Coronado Inn East Starlight 
Room.

Don E a r n i e .  HUD 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  from 
Lubbock, will announce 
results of the survey to 
determine what assistance 
Pampa can expect to solve 
th e  c u r r e n t  housing 
shortage.

Chamber of Commerce 
officials  s ta ted  today 
persons interested in the . 
findings are urged to attend 
the meeting. ~

constitutional rights to due 
process and assistance of 
counsel were violated and if 
he can change his plea to 
innocent.

Ray was sentenced to 99 
years in the Tennessee state 
prison after pleading guilty 
in 1949 to killing the civil 
rights leader in Memphis.

Shortly after sentencing. 
Ray claimed he had been 
coerced into pleading guilty 
by his attorney. Percy 
Forem an, well known 
c r im in a l  lawyer from 
Houston. Tex.

Foreman took over the 
case at Ray’s request after 
Ray dismissed his first 
lawyer. Arthur Hanes. 
Hanes had signed a contract 
on Ray's behalfwith author 
William Bradford Huie to 
write a book about the 
killing, with Hanes getting 
30 per cent of the royalties

When Foreman took over, 
he changed the agreement 
so that he would receive 80 
per cent of the royalties.

Ray contended that he 
was advised to plead guilty 
by F o re m a n  so that 
information about the case 
would not be made public in 
open court at the fullscale 
trial, thus assuring the 
exclusive nature of the book.

U S. District Court Judge 
L. Clure Morton denied 
Ray's motion for a hearing 
on whether his plea was 
voluntary. Morton agreed 
with the state and cited the 
plea record. In accepting 
the original plea\Judge W 
Preston Battle questioned 
Ray thoroughly and the 
defendant said his plea was 
kn o w  l e d g e a b l e  and  
voluntary <.

• r \

be debated and acted upon 
Wednesday, urges "all 
levels of government" to 
ensure "loophole-free" 
c a m p a i g n  f i n a n c e  
regulations, with limits on 
contributions and spending; 
"stringent ethical codes for 
government officials which 
clearly define conflict of 
interest;" an end to secrecy 
in government with few 
e x c e p t i o n s ,  a n d  
" re g is t r a t io n  and full 
d isclosure of lobbying 
activities by all special 
interest groups "

Approval Likely
Approval of the resolution 

was considered likely 
because more than 40 states 
h a v e  a p p r o v e d  
an ticorruption  legisla
tion of varying strength in 
the past year Thus the 
governors would not be 
criticizing themselves and 
their legislatures

However, the resolution 
could be taken as a message 
aimed at Congress, where 
the Senate has passed two 
campaign finance reform 
bills since last fall but the 
House has failed to act.

Absentee Ballot 
Casting Begins

Voters who wish to cast 
absentee ballots in Pampa s 
June 18 special election may 
do so now at the city 
secretary's office in City 
Hall

Ballots for the election of 
a W a r d  4 c i t a y  
commissioner to fill the 
unexpired term of Arthur 
Rohde already have been 
printed.

There are not candidate 
names on the ballot Two 
candidates. A C Thompson. 
1083 Varnon Dr., and Kermit 
E Rasco. 1009 Prairie Dr , 
have announced intentions 
of seeking the Ward 4 post at 
the write-in election

City Secretary  S.M 
Chittenden said today 
write-in absentee ballots 
may be cast at his office 
through Friday. June 14 
Office hours are from Ba m 
to 5 pm Monday throughrria iy------------------------

There will be one voting 
p l a c e  in th e  City  
Commission room at City 
Hall on June 18. Voters may 
cast ballots that day from 8 
am . to 7 p.m.

Registered voters in all 
four city wards will be 
eligible to participate in the 
balloting
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Nixon Loses Claim 
On Evidence Ruling
WASHINGTON (UPll -  

U S District Judge Gerhard 
A. Gesell today rejected 
President Nixon s claim 
that he has sole authority to 
decide whether to surrender 
evidence subpoenaed for 
t r i a l  of  f o r m e r  
administration officials in 
the Ellsberg break-in

Gesell said the law clearly 
gives the courts that 
au thority  and he has 
"various tools" he might 
u lt im ately  use if the 
material is not produced, 
i h c l u d i n g  c o n te m p t ,  
indefinite delay of the trial 
or the dismissal of charges 
against all men indicted in 
the case

The ruling came shortly 
after one of the five 
defendants in the case, 
Charles W Colson, former 
special counsel to Nixon, 
pleaded guilty before Gesell 
to a single count of 
obstruction of justice in 
connection with the 1973 
trial of Pentagon Papers 
defendant Daniel Ellsberg

All other charges were 
dropped against Colson, who 
now faces a maximum 
prison sentence of five 
years

The Presdient claimed 
authority to decide what 
evidence to surrender after 
Colson and another former 
presidential aide. John D 
Ehrlichman. sought access 
under subpoena to the files

be

"the
the

they once used in the White 
House

Only the court i can 
determine the relevancy or 
materiality of subpoenaed 
materials." Gesell ruled 
"These are matters of law, 
not of policy

"If the court determines 
that production is required 
of any document, that 
d o c u m e n t  m u s t  
produced."

While Gesell said 
court must reject 
President 's  suggestion" 
that only he can make such 
decisions, the judge did 
a c c e p t  a com prom ise 
proposed by the White 
House last week on the issue 
of defense subpoenas in the 
Ellsberg case

Gesell had threatened to 
dismiss the indictments in 
the Ellsberg case if the 
m a t e r i a l s  were not 
produced. Instead, he 
agreed to a White House 
suggestion to allow the files 
to be examined for selection 
of relevant documents

He urged that this be done 
promptly Gesell said he 
then would examine the 
materials and rule on their 
relevancy

Ehrlichman's lawyer said 
they would begin the review 
and selection process at the 
White House later in the day 
and Gesell scheduled 
another hearing Friday, the 
morning after the deadline

for Nixon to comply with the 
subpoenas

The judge noted the law 
requires that the govenment 
"must disclose necessary 
evidence and there can be 
no trial unless it is done " 
He said he would consider 
" f u r t h e r  ap p ro p r ia te  
action" if Nixon refused to 
p r o d u c e  subpoenaed

documents the court ruled 
relevant

Colson. Ehrlichman and 
three other men had been 
scheduled to go on trial June 
17 for the burglary at 
Ellsberg's psychiatrist's 
office in 1971 Colson 
admitted in his guilty plea 
t h e y  w ere  s e e k in g  
information to discredit 
Ellsberg in the public eye

Firemen Battling 
Flames At Plant

PAMPA GETS 1.22 INCHES

System Brings 
Welcome Rains

A frontal system which 
en tered  the Panhandle 
regions Friday night finally 
brought some much needed 
moisture to the Pampa area 
during rains which fell 
S a tu rday  and Sunday 
nights

With prospects of more 
rain existing tonight' 
Pampa received I 22 inches 
of rain in the two showers. 
Saturdaylhe city gained 73 
inch during a storm 
beginning about 8pm  Last 
night saw another .47 inch 
added from the rain which 
began falling about 10pm

Forecasts called for a 20 
percent chance of rain today 
and a 30 percent chance 
Tuesday

High Tuesday should 
reach into the 90s. causing 
the possibility of warm, 
humid weather because of 
the wet ground.

Sunday's high was 80. with 
an overnight low this 
morning of 34

In UPI reports;
Violent thunderstorms, 

tornadoes and hail swept 
through the Panhandle and 
the High Plains today 
causing some damage and 
some isolated cases of 
flooding

Citizens deluged sheriff's 
departments and police 
offices with reports of

tornadoes Only a handful 
touched the ground and only 
slight structural damage 
was reported

One tornado skimmed 
across the northeast city 
limts of Plainview today but 
officers on the scene 
reported no damage

"We ve been watching the 
storm all night as it moved 
through town." officer Ron 
Vandergriff said "The 
tornado hasn't hurt us but 
we've had some hail and 
damaging winds "

Craig Silverlhorn. a 
farmer and rancher who 
owns property in Plainview 
and nearby Hale Center, 
said most of the damage 
was dealt by storms in Hale 
Center

"We've got a terrific 
storm in process." he said 
today from his home "The 
first one hit at 8 last night 
and lasted for about three 
hours The new storm 
moved in just a little while 
ago

The sheriff's office in 
Lubbock reported today 
citizens were calling with 
r e p o r t s  of  s e v e r e  
thunderstorms, tornadoes 
and heavy hail, but no 
damage was reported

Radar picked up a tornado 
eight m iles north of Lubbock 
today but it did not touch 
ground

SCUNTHORPE. England 
(UPI) — Firemen battled 
stubborn flames licking the 
wreckage of a northern 
England chemical plant 
today and searched through 
the blackened debris for 
w orkers trapped by a 
thunderous explosion

Authorities said Sunday 
night they had recovered 
eight bodies from the rubble 
of the Nypro iUKi . Ltd . 
p l a n t  i n n e a r b y  
Flixborough. 180 miles 
n o r th e a s t  of London 
Another 21 persons were 
missing and presumed 
dead.

A total of 103 persons were 
reported injured Saturday 
when the massive explosion 
rocked the plant, damaging 
buildings in a 10-mile-wide 
area and sending up a 300- 
foot sheet of flame and a 
mile-high cloud of toxic gas

At the time of the 
explosion. 70 men were in 
the Dulch-British owned 
p l a n t ,  w h ich  ma d e  
c h e m i c a l s  f or  t he 
manufature of nylon The 
blast damaged every home 
in Flixborough. a town with 
310 residents

Police said the death toll 
would have been much 
higher had the factory been 
ringed by homes, as is the 
case with many other 
British chemical plants 

G o r d o n  O a k e s ,  
u n d e rsec re ta ry  in the 
environment ministry, said 
a check was being made of 
chemical plants through the 
country

"Dangerous processes 
and homes must be kept 
well apart." Oakes said 

Most of the 3.000 residents 
of seven  neighboring 
villages returned Sunday 
after iheir homes were 
evacuated because of toxic

"It was like a mini A- 
b o m b ."  said Clifford 
Purves. who was in his auto 
two miles from the blast 
"The fireball burned the 
paint off my car "

"Suddenly I started going 
round and round in the air. 
tossed here and there in 
pitch blackness." said 
B a rry  C a r t e r .  27. a 
draftsman at his desk when 
the explosion occurred "I 
thought this was what dying 
was all about.

ON MILK SUPPORTS

Investigators Reject 
Nixon’s Explanation

WASHINGTON (UPll -  
S e n a t e  W a t e r g a t e  
investigators have rejected 
P r e s i d e n t  N i x o n ' s  
explanation of why he raised 
milk price supports in 1971. 
and they suggest he was 
i n f l u e n c e d  by huge 
campaign fund pledges 
from milk producers.

"The facts are that (It 
when the President made 
his decision the milk 
producer commitment (of |2 
million) represented one of 
the three largest pledges to 
h is  c a m p a i g n . "  the 
investigators said in a 339 
page staff report approved 
by S e n a te  Watergate 
committee Chairman Sam 
J Ervin

" A n d  (2l the milk 
producers contributed far 
more to the President than 
to all other 1972 presidential 
candidates combined." they 
said.

Nixon announced the 
price support increase on 
March 25. 1971, two days

LONG TRIP COMING -  Mr and Mrs. Weldon Broaden. 212* Lynn, and 
their daughters. Lawanna Sue. 13. and Billie Sue. 8. left Friday for the
world's fair at S 
automobile The

okane. Wash — in a 1929 two-door Model A antique 
rogdens are members of the Pampa Antique Car Club.

(Photo by Bill Kincaid )

after he had conferred with 
dairy industry leaders

The report says Nixon's 
decision to boost milk price 
supports when he did "at the 
very least was an act of 
political one-upmanship" 
and- it concludes  by 
rejecting Nixon's claim he 
considered only the voting 
"support"  milk produc
ers might give him when he 
decided in their favor

"By all accounts the 
support' they had promised 
him — of which he was 
a w a re  —and in fact 
provided, included subslan 
tial contributions to the 
President's campaign." it 
says

UPI obtained a copy of the 
report, which has been sent 
to the other senators on 
E r v i n ' s  W a t e r g a t e  
c o m m it te e  for th e i r  
consideration

City To Review 
Traffic Danger

M ethods of curbing 
speeding and reckless 
driving on Mary Ellen St 
were being studied today at 
City Hall

City Manager Mack 
Wofford said action is 
p l a n n e d  f o l l o w i n g  
complaints from residents 
in The 11 OO-bToC* of Mary 
Ellen

In a letter to Police Chief 
Jim Conner one resident 
wrote:

"I am sorry to have to 
resort to writing this letter, 
but so far nothing else has 
seemed to have any effect 
on the situation

"I have small children 
and so do many of my 
neighbors I will not idly sit 
by and see one of them hurt 
or killed by total negligence 
and disregard for traffic 
laws."

T he l e t t e r  w r i te r  
suggested that if traffic on 
Mary Ellen cannot be 
slowed down, a four • way 
stop at Mary Ellen and 
Louisiana might help 
alleviate the situation

California 
To Select 
Candidates
United Press International

California voters, who by 
their sheer numbers have a 
huge impact on national 
elections every four years, 
select candidates Tuesday 
who will try to succeed 
r e t i r i n g  Gov Ronald 
Reagan

Also on the ballot is a 
strict new campaign finance 
law. and in San Francisco, 
voters will fill a vacant seat 
in the House

Voters also will choose 
candidates for governor and 
senator in Iowa and South 
Dakota and for governor in 
New Mexico All of those 
states, plus New Jersey. 
Mississippi and Montana, 
also will have primaries for 
their House delegations

T h e  C a I  i f o r n i a 
Democratic primary for 
governor is a fourway 
contest, led. according to 
public opinion polls, by 
Secretary of State Edmund 
G Brown J r ,  34-year 
old son of the former 
governor

Reagan, a Republican, is 
retiring after two terms

Brown, campaigning hard 
on political reform issues, is 
opposed by state Assembly 
Speaker Bob Moretti, San 
Francisco Mayor Joseph 
Alioto and William M Roth, 
a businessman and foreign 
trade negotiator during the 
Kennedy and Johnson 
administrations

On the Republican side, 
the contest is between state 
C o n t r o l l e r  H o u sto n  
Flournoy and Lt Gov Ed 
Reinecke. whose campaign 
took a severe blow when a 
Watergate grand .Jury in 
Washington indicted him on 
three counts of perjury in 
connection with the ITT 
case

Flournoy trailed Reinecke
in the polls until the 
indictment Since then he 
has led

Sen Alan Cranston has 
only taken opposition in the 
D em ocratic  senatorial 
p r i m a r y ,  bu t  t wo  
Republicans are fighting it 
out to oppose him.

In the San Francisco area, 
a special election is being 
held to fill the seat vacated 
by Republican William 
M a i l l a r d .  now U S .  
a m b a s s a d o r  to t he  
Organization of American 
States The favorite in that 
c o n t e s t  i s  s t a t e  
Assemblyman John Burton, 
brother of Rep. Phillip 
Burton. D-Calif

Iowa has a Republican 
senatorial primary contest 
for the nomination to seek 
the seat being vacated by 
Democratic Sen. Harold 
Hughes But the Democratic 
primary for the House seat 
being vacated by Rep H R 
Gross will be of concern 
because former Feder
a l C o m m  u n i c a t i o n s  
Commissioner Nicholas 
Johnson is among four 
candidates

In South Dakota, three 
Republicans are seeking the 
nomination to oppose Sen 
George McGovern in his 
first election since his 
unsuccessful presidential 
campaign The leader is 
reckoned to be former Air 
F o r c e  Lt Col. Leo 
Thorsness. who was a 
Vietnam prisoner of war for 
six years

In Mississipi, James 
Meredith, the first black 
s tu d e n t  at the s ta te  
university 12 years ago. is 
among five Democrats 
running for a House seat

Earl Wilson
Hollywood definition of 

a nice guy Somebody 
who'll let you do anything 
for him Some people 
believe you shouldn t get 
married on a Sunday 
After all. says the cynic, 
it's wrong to gamble on 
the Sabbath They tell 
of the rookie cop who was 
late for work, and they 
made him write "Let’s 
s • your license, bud" 504 
ti. es ... Taffy Tuttle 
re|. >rts her new budget's 
wor in g out fine By the 
t i me  s h e  g e t s  it 
straightened out each day 
it's too late to go out and 
spend any money. (For 
more laugh! see Earl 
Wilson on Page I.)
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SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT -  Mrs Lois Bryant, right, career clerk at 
the Lefors Post Office, received congratulations from Mrs Norma 
McBee. left. Lefors postmaster, and Glynn Roland, manager of retail 
sales. Amarillo Sectional Center, U S Postal Service. Mrs. Bryant

the Lefors office 41 a 
The office normally

Photo by Bill Kincaid i

received a special achievement award for 
weeks without assistance while Mrs McBee was il 
requires 21 hours of clerical assistance.

a g a i n s t 'e l is b e r g

Colson Gives Guilty Plea 
For Obstructing Justice

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  
Charles W Colson, former 
special counsel to President 
Nixon, pleaded quilty today 
to a single count of 
obsruction of justice in 
connection with the 1973 
trial of Pentagon Papers 
defendant Daniel Elisberg

W a t e r g a t e  S pecia l 
Prosector Leon Jaworski, in 
accepting Colson's guilty 
plea, dropped all other 
c h a r g e s  now pending 
against him both in the 
Watergate cover-up case 
and in the break-in of the 
o f f i ce  of E l is b e rg  s 
psychiatrist

T h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  
o c c u r re d  before U S

Mainly About 
People

LVNA Division No 2 will 
meet at 7 30 p m today to 
hear Dr Wanda Beck speak 
on • Scleroderma.’' a rare 
disease All LVN's are 
urged to attend the meeting 
in the conference room.

The Women's Moose 
installation ceremony will 
be Tuesday al-Jt p m at the 
Moose Home All members 
are invited to attend

Day Camp training for 
PATS (Program Aide - in - 
Training) and Senior Aides 
will be held June 4 and 5. 
from 10 a m to 2 p m . at the 
Girl Scout Little House. 
Pampa Sixth grade Scouts 
are also invited to attend 
Girls should bring a sack 
lunch

Super Van. 1967 Ford See 
to appreciate 2125 Lynn 
I Adv. I

666-407 I 4 A d v l 
Shop Sand's Fabrics 15th 

Anniversary Sale (Adv I

Stock Market 
Quotations

The fallow tag I I  a m Chicago E ichaaae  
bee cattle f a l i m  a rt f v i i s k H  by (M  
Am arillo office* af M errill, l.yaoh Pierce 
Fenner aad Smith lac

(The ftanipa Daily Xeuis
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aid in advance No mail subscrip

tions are available within the city 
limits of Pampa Servicemen and 
students by mail-41 75 per month 

Single copies are 15' daily and 
Sunday
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District Judge Gerhard A. 
Gesell. just as he was about 
to begin a hearing on pre
trial motions in the Ells- 
berg break-in case, which 
had been scheduled for trial 
June 17.

Colson waived indictment 
before pleading guiljy to the 
obstruction of justice charge 
which carries a maximum 
penalty of five years in 
prison, a fine of $5,000 or 
both

Colson is one of the 
highest* ranking former 
White House officials to 
plead guilty or to be 
convicted in connection with 
Watergate and related scan- 
da ls  N ixon's former 
counsel. John W. Dean, 
pleaded guilty previously to 
a conspiracy count in 
c o n n e c t io n  with the 
Watergate cover-up and has 
not been sentenced

A s s i s t a n t  s p e c i a l  
prosecutor William Merrill 
told Gesell the government

could have proved that 
Colson was "responsible for 
devising and implementing 
a scheme to defame and 
destroy the public image 
and credibility of Daniel 
Elisberg and those engaged 
in the legal defense of 
Daniel Elisberg, with the 
intent to influence, obstruct, 
and impede the conduct and 
outcome" of Ellsbergs 
criminal trial 

He said the scheme began 
June 2$, 1971. the day 
Elisberg was indicted in 
connection with his release 
of the Pentagon Papers All 
charges were dismissed 
against him a year ago on 
grounds of government 
misconduct in the case 
following disclosure of 
White House "plumbers" 
involvement in the break- 
in of the office of his 
psychiatrist

The Indian elephant has a 
lifespan of 60 to 70 years.

INCLUDES GRAY COUNTY
Highway Contracts Let 
In Amarillo Area Work
AUSTIN -  Highway 

construction contracts let in 
May by the Texas Highway 
C o m m i s s i o n  inc lude  
Amarillo area work.

The work, supervised by 
District Engineer Alvie L 
McKee, will be in Gray. 
Donley and Lipscomb 
Counties

A contract was awarded 
to Aztec Manufacturing Co 
of Crowley. Low bid was 
$82,275 95 The project, 
which will require an 
estimated 60 working days, 
will be under Highway 
De p a r t me n t  Engineer 
James M Moss of Amarillo.

The contract is for signing 
and delineation The project

is located on Interstate 
Highway 40 from 2 0 miles 
east of Groom to State 
Highway 70near Jericho

A contract also was 
awarded to Ivan Dement. 
Inc. of Amarillo, on a low 
bid of $231 704 67. for a 
project under Highway 
Department Engineer Leo 
K Cantrell of Canadian

The contract in Lipscomb 
County is for grading, 
s t r u c t u r e s ,  b a s e -a n d  
surfacing  The project 
extends from Farm to 
Market Road 1265. 17 6 
miles south of Booker, 
eastward 2 9 miles II will 
require 140 working days

On The Record
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Hlghlaad General Hospital 
SATURDAY 
Admlnloos

Marquis. D. Rountree. 
Pampa Nursing Center.

William Stephenson. 621 
Yeager.

Mrs. Thelma Fick. 1004 E 
Browning

M i c h a e l  Wi l s o n ,  
Gainsville

Dismissals
Mrs Della DeFever. 1930 

Fir.
Wesley Pitmon. 1140 

Cinderella.
Mrs Ruth Black. 1177 

Varnon Dr
Mrs Sally White. 2400 

Navajo.
Joe W Jernigan. Lefors 
Max R Towry. 601 E. 

Kingsmill.
Bennie Tepe. Canadian. 
Mrs Georgia M Hinton. 

933 E Fisher
Johnnie A. Simmons. 728 

Sloan
Mrs Frankie Robinson. 

26l6Comanche
M rs Louise Hogue. 

Wheeler
Ba b y  Gi r l  Hogue. 

Wheeler.

SUNDAY
Admissions

Mrs Janis Lunsford. 
Canadian

Baby Girl Lunsford. 
Canadian.

Marvin L; Wells. 518 N 
Sumner

Mrs Cora N Turner. 1133 
Terrace.

Britt D. Lawrence. 501 N 
Sumner.

Mrs Georgia Biggers. 
1230 N Russell.

Mrs. Victoria Williams. 
508 Magnolia 

Larry Jones. 525 Hazel.

Mrs. Joy Childers. 1811 
Christine

David Currier. 516 N 
Nelson ___

Mr s .  Lynda D ta s ,  
Amarillo

Mrs. Linda L Ousley. 606 
N Sumner

Lewis Stark. 423 E. 
Browning

Frank Babcock. Groom
Mrs. Nancy Tolbert. 

Lefors
J P Wright. !020Varnon
Mrs Blondine Young! 1336 

Terrace
Dismissals

Mrs Mamie Ford. 915 S 
Hobart

Mrs Ivanette Hewitt. 
Skellytown

William Richards. . 723 
Zimmers

Shane Powell. Lubbock
Vicki Green. 2228 N 

Christy,
Mrs. Mildred Cook. 1330 

Christine.
Mrs Belle D Harris. 1001 

Duncan
Congratulations

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Lunsford. Canadian, on the 
birth of a girl at t  II a m 
weighing 8 lbs . Mozs

(  ̂ \mnlcLui
t y ' l l U v
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Coalition Approval 
Wanted By Rabin

* * < * * ••v  'MW-

III

JERUSALEM (UPIl -  
Yitzhak Rabin went before* 
the Is rae li  parliament 
today, asking approval for 
his shaky three-party  
coalition to take power from 
Prim e Minister Golda 
M eir’s government He 
vowed Israel would not 
re tu rn  to its pre-1967 
borders

Rabin, who commanded 
Israeli forces to a sweeping 
victory in the six-day 1967 
war. outlined policies 
similar to those of Mrs Meir 
in a 45 minute address to the 
Knesset (parliament)

"Israel will not return 
—even within the context of 
a peace treaty —to the 4 
June 1967 lines." he said 
"T hese  lines are not 
defensible borders, and they 
constitute a temptation for 
aggression against us. as 
has been proven in the 
past."

He said Israel never 
would allow the guerrilla 
organizations to participate 
in the Middle East peace 
talks in Geneva, scheduled 
to resumethissummer.

Settlement Is Next
"Only when we are really 

convinced that Egypt and 
Syria are intent on full 
o b s e r v a n c e  of t he 
separation of forces agree
ments will the chances for 
continued dialogue towards 
peace increase." Rabin. 52. 
a former ambassador to 
Washington, said

The next step toward 
peace, Rabin said, was a 
settlement with Egypt and 
then, if feasible. Syria He 
offered peace talks with 
Jordan and warned Israel's

PythiansSlating 
Officer Election

Pampa Lodge No 480 
Knights of Pythias will meet 
in a stated meeting at 8 
p m .  Tuesday at the 
Pythias Hall. 315 N Nelson, 
lo hold election of new 
officers for the coming year.

New officers will be 
installed the first part of 
July

Final practice session of 
the Lodge rank team 
entering the state contest at 
Longview June 9 will be 
held

A.C. "Lonnie" Parsley, 
chancellor commander, will 
preside Knight John W 
Carson. Jr., will furnish 
refreshments

All members are urged to 
be present for the election

fourth Arab neighbor, 
Lebanon, that it would be 
held r e s p o n s ib le  for 
guerrilla attacks from its 
territory.

"Let the terrorists and 
their leaders know that this 
goal will not be attained, 
that the IDF (Israel Defense 
Forces) has the strength 
and vigor to take bold and 
s y s t e m a t i c  m easu re s  
a g a in s t  the  t3rroris t 
organizations at any time or 
place." he said.

R abin 's  shaky Labor 
party coalition with four 
Independent Liberals and 
th ree  members of the 
Citizens Rights Movement 
had the nominal support of 
only 61 members in the 120- 
s e a t  pa r liam en t.  One 
member bolted from the 
coa l i t io n  and Rabin 
depended on the left-wing 
opposition for the necessary 
votes to take office

After the balloting. Mrs. 
Meir. 76. planned to resign 
her seat in parliament and 
retire to her daughter's 
desert kibbutz (collective 
farm >. bringing more than 
half a century of Zionist 
activism to a close

Bhutan Crowns 
‘Dragon King’

TH1MPU, Bhutan (UPIl 
— Lamas blew horns from 
rooftops, bows and spears 
clanked against medieval 
armor and thousands of 
persons came down from 
the Himilayas for the 
glittering coronation of their 
new "dragon king "

King Jigme Singye Wang 
chuk. 18. Sunday took up the 
sacred five-color scarf of 
authority in the tiny and 
remote kingdom of Bhutan, 
becoming the world's 
youngest monarch

With medieval pageantry 
and splendor, a two-mile 
procession of Buddhist 
monks and soldiers escorted 
the young ruler to Bhutan's 
royal palace for the hour- 
long ceremony.

A line of Buddhist lamas 
stood on the roof of the 
palace trumpeting the king 
inside as a 31-gun salute 
boomed out across the 
valley.

The scarf —colored red. 
white, blue, yellow and 
green — represents purity of 
speech, mind, body and 
knowledge and blessings in 
all activities It has never 
been touched except by the 
king and head Buddhist 
lama of Bhutan

f®p.

BALLET -  "Waltz of the Flowers." from Walt Disney's "F an ta s ia ."  will 
be among dance routines presented at Linda Germany s School of Dance 
annual dance revue today at 8 p.m. in the White Deer High School 
auditorium Dancing the number will be. front row. from left. Christy 

-HCcost. Hosalea Kalka. Karla Kotara. Tracy Moore and Mona Parsley ; 
and back row. Jackie Bischsel. Zonda Skaggs and Alyson Wright.

(Smith Studio)

Revue Plans 
A Salute To 
Walt Disney

A "Salute to Walt Disney 
— 50 Happy Years" will be 
presented by students of 
Linda Germany's School of 
Dance today at 8 p m in the 
White Deer High School 
auditorium

Th i s  y e a r ' s  show, 
sponsored by Beta Sigma 
Phi with proceeds going to 
Muscular Dystrophy, will 
pay tribute to a great 
American who made so 
many contributions in the 
f i e l d  of  f a m i l y  
entertainment

He created and brought to 
life many memorable 
cartoon characters that 
have been a part of all 
childhood memories

Admission will be $1 for 
adults and 50 cents for 
students

Obituaries
KENNETHC. KIDWELL
AMARILLO — Funeral 

services for Kerineth C. 
Kidwell. 40. son of Mr. and 
Mrs Connie Kidwell. 1221 S 
Finley, and brother of Mrs 
Kathrine Burrell. Pampa. 
were conducted today at 2 
pm. in the First Baptist 
Church of Amarillo

Dr Winfred Moore, 
pastor, officiated and burial 
was to be in Llano Cemetery 
by N S Griggs 4 Sons 
Funeral Directors

Mr. Kidwell's body was 
reco v e re d  from Lake 
Meredith Saturday morning 
after it had been found 
floating near the Bugbee 
Canyon area He had been 
missing since May 24. He 
had lived in Amarillo since 
1969

Electric Guitar 
Reported Stolen

J i mmy  Powers. 317 
Canadian, reported the theft 
from his car. parked on 
North Hobart, of an electric 
guitar valued at 875. The 
instrument reportedly was 
taken Saturday night or 
early Sunday morning

Police personnel are 
c u r r e n t l y  r e mo v i n g  
abandoned vehicles from 
streets where repairs are 
scheduled

Placed in storage at A-i 
A utom otive  and Boat 
Center. 1317 Barnes, are the 
following cars  whose 
ownership has not been 
established:

1964 Ford two-door with 
1973 Texas license tags. 1964 
Oldsmobile four • door. 1973 
Texas tags; 1965Oldsmobile 
"98." no tags; and a Buick 
two • door with 1973 New 
Mexico tags

MISS MIAMI — Miss DeAnne Flowers, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs R A Flowers of Miami, was 
crowned Miss Miami during ceremonies held 
Saturday during the annual National Cow Calling 
contest.

(Photo by Bill Kincaid )

Malcolm Hinkle. Inc.
Serv ing  the Top O ' Texo* More Than  2 0 Y e o r» !
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DIVISION AGAIN G

Delegates Return 
To Beach Debate

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPIl -  
Constitutional Convention 
delegates — already bitterly 
divided over attempts to 
reconsider the controversial 
environmental section and 
judiciary article — return
ed t o d a y  to a n g r y  
arguments rehashing the 
open beach guarantee they 
wrote last week

Rep John Hoestenbach. 
D-Odessa. accused Sen. 
A R Sc hwa r t z .  D 
Galveston, of doubletalking 
delegates into approving

Canadian Okays 
$3 Million Bond 
Plan On School

CANADIAN -  A $3 
million bond issue for the 
construction of a new high 
school, an addition to the 
elementary school and a 
new football stadium has 
been approved by voters in 
the Canadian Independent 
School District

In Saturday's election, 
voters turned out 415 for and 
333 against.'

A supplementary bond 
issue of $300,000 that would 
have provided for an 
Olympic • size swimming 
pool in the new high school 
was defeated 464 to 273 by 
voters

Construction will require • 
two years and school will be 
ready for occupancy in the 
fall of 197$

Ac c ommoda t i ng  400 
students, the new high 
school will require about $2 
million It will be built on the 
site of the present football 
field, adjacent to the present 
school, and will contain a 
new gymnasium. A middle 
school for grades six. seven 
and eight will be established 
in the present building

Using $300,000. the new 
football stadium will be built 
in the south part of town.

The elementary school 
project, costing $700,000. 
will involve the addition of 
17 new classrooms and a 
new cafeteria

Approval of the issue will 
prompt an increase in the 
school district tax rate, 
which is now $1.45 on the 
$100 valuation

terminology that would 
p ro te c t  only seaward 
beaches and allow possible 
s a l e s  or  fenc ing  of 
shorelines on bays and the 
back sides od islands and 
peninsulas

Schwartz, originator of 
present statutory and tM 
proposed constitutional 
guarantee of public access 
to state-owned waterfront, 
said Hoestenbach didn't 
know what he was talking a- 
bout.

The Galveston senator 
said the public doesn't have 
the same historic easement 
on access to landward coast 
lines and that future 
leg is la tu re s  may need 
flexibility to trade or sell 
some submerged tracts 
there in order to establish 
usable parks

Schwartz' proposal would 
forever bar the legislature 
from selling or giving away 
any of the seaward shoreline 
and guarantee the public 
continued access to these 
beaches.

"If you vote with Mr. Sch
wartz. you are voting to cut 
off the people of Texas from 
probably 75 per cent of the 
beaches and bays of Texas." 
H oestenbach  charged.

Perryton Starts 
Adult Course

PERRYTON -  Dealing 
wi th e a r l y  childhood 
developm ent, an adult 
vocational course began 
today at the First Christian 
Church.

Participants can receive 
15 hours of college credit 
through Amarillo College by 
passing the course. The 
class will meet from I pm. 
to 3 p . m.  M ondays. 
Wednesdays and Fridays 
through August

Class members will study 
e a r l y  c h i l d h o o d  
development from both the 
practical and psychological 
viewpoints

Tapes and films from 
Northwest Texas Hospital 
and observation of the 
children in the Beehive 
Child Care Center will be 
included in the program 
material.

This W eek's

SPECIAL
Good Tues., Wed., Thurs. 

June 4-5-6

STEAK SANDWICH
Chicken Fried on a 
Bun, Lettuce, Tomato 
Mayonnaise

ROCHESTER

Root Beer

Caldwell's 
Drive

. , * . v
Carl E. Lawrence, Owner 

220 North Hobart 669-2601
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The
Almanac

Waited Press International
Today is Monday. June 3. 

the 154th day of 1974 with 211 
■, to follow

The moon is approaching 
its full phase.

The morning stars are 
Venus and Jupiter

The evening stars are 
Mercury. Mars and Saturn

Those born on this date 
• are under the sign of 
' Gemini
? Jefferson Davis, president 

of the Confederacy during 
the Civil War. was born 
June 3. 1808
vOn this day in history:

In 1937, the duke of 
Windsor, formerly King 
Edward VIII of England, 

y was married to divorcee 
' M r s  Wallis Warfield 

Simpson of Baltimore He 
gave up his throne for her

In 1940, the Allies 
completed evacuation of 
Dunquerque, France, where 
350,000 British. French and 
Belgian troops had been 
trapped on the channel coast 
by armies of Nazi Germany.

In 1963. Pope John XXIII 
died at the age of 81 after a 
long illness

In 1965, astronaut Ed 
White made the first 
American-"walk" in space 
during a Gemini 4 orbital 
flight with Jim McDivitt.

A thought for the day: 
American naturalist John 
Burroughs said. "Time does 
not become sacred to us 
until we have lived it."

e Woman’s Vi
fSe

Artist Thomas Nash drew 
the first representation of 
the Democratic party as a 
donkey in the Jan. 15. 1870. 
issue of "Harper’s Weekly."

By GAY PAULEY 
UPI Wamea's Editor

NEW YORK (UPll -  
Like your beef rare? It may 
be just that 100 years from 
now—so rare that the only 
specimen of today's diet 
basic, beef, is a "prime beef 
heifer" located in a zoo.

Major replacement for 
beef as protein source would 
be a myriad of foods 
f o r mu l a t e d  from the 
soybean

As our nutritionist sees 
the year 2074, “a very few 
old Americans may actually 
have tasted beef, and they 
may remember that some of 
the first soybean products 
on the American market 
were beef analogues."

Our forecaster writes on 
the subject in the current 
"N u tr i t ion  T oday", a 
publication for health 
professionals. He uses the 
nom de plume of Prof. J. L. 
Gnileerb but the publication 
identifies him as "ah 
eminent orthonutrionist."

Toague la Cheek
The professor's treatise is 

done with tongue in cheek, 
as if. born in 2030r~~he 
" re p o r ts  on a serious 
current health problem "

Looking at “2074 and all 
that." he says that "the 
ma n y  food p ro d u c ts  
formulated from soybeans 
have been a staple of the 
American diet for genera
tions. Increased use of soy
beans in plastics for 
electromobile bodies and 
space ship A-Frames has 
created a serious potential 
for shortage

"The purpose of this 
investigation therefore was 
to locate alternate sources

WORRY CLINIC
lioed Rev. Michael’s shrew d 
analysis of the present 
“quota" system. Then apply 
Dr. Dodge’s ' ’reco i l’’ 
phcnomenom and you can 
predict what will happen 

' within a generation.
,-. CASE A-648: Rev. 
-Michael, aged 54. is a 
successful city pastor.

Dr. Crane,' he said as 
we had dinner together, "I 
Ihink you were w ise to strike' 
li blow at the pernicious 

’■quota' idea  now so 
prevalent.

"For here in America we 
rely on merit, not race or 
religion or the color Of a 
man's skin

"And your stress on  the 
fact that we'll not be ad
mitted! to Heaven on any 
qudta' plan, pleases me 
greatly

"For God is no respecter 
of persons, color or race.

"Yet that pernicious 
• ’quota system is ruining the 
friendly racial relations that 
had been developing prior to 
the m iddle 1980s.

"In fact, race relations 
have been set back at least 25 
years by the efforts of 
m in o r i ty  g ro u p s  to 
blackmail employers and 
especially our legislators.

"And it is the ignorant 
but vociferous elements in 
our minority ethnic groups 
that are causing trouble for 
the hard-working, honest 
and capable members of 

. those very same minority 
races.

. "For anybody who has 
normal IQ .  plus ambition 
and willingness tft use plenty 
of elbow grease, can rise to 
the top here in America 
without any quota' system.

"The attempt to impose 
a 'quota' system is merely a 
means of Je tt ing  in 
competents obtain jobs and 
salaries for which they are 
unsuited.

"So start indicting this 
2 vicious ‘quota idea, lor 
f nobody w ill gel past St Peter 
f- at the Pearly Gates by using 

i  quola’ as a passpprt!
QUOTA M A LARKY
Any American who can 

excel by his own merit, needs 
no quota sy stem to gain a 
job. or win a berth oil the 
Oly mpic team or cop the bat
ting championship in major 
baseball

This "quota" idea is 
decidedly un American and is 
handicapping the talented 
members of every minority 
racial group

George w.
By

Crane, Ph D., M.D.

*
:-V

I
I1

I ts  p o p u la r i ty  is 
predicated on these two fac
tors, both of which are un
just:

(1) Politicians are 
pandering to the minority 
ethnic groups, now jammed 
into our large inner city 
areas where they tip the 
statewide vote lor US. 
Senators, plus the Electoral 
College:

* (2) Ignorant and un
trained lower segments of 
ethnic minorities wish to 
usurp the prestige and 
salaries of the honest, 
competent and deserving 
members of their own racial 
groups

This is the typical com
munistic policy where there 
is a demand to "share the 
wealth," as well as jobs, 
prestige and political 
preferment so the lazy and 
ignorant can bask in the 
same limelight as the deser
ving members of the same 
minority race.

Prof. Raymond Dodge, 
former President of Un- 
American Psychological As
sociation and my professor 
in graduate school at Yale, 
warned against such 
propaganda

For he mentioned Ihe 
"Recoil" Phenomenon" that 
soon develops toward such 
agitators.

E ven  I li c a n c i e n t 
Hebrews evidenced this 
same recoil when they got 
led up with Manna and then 
demanded meal.

God told them He’d send 
them flesh (quails) till the 
meat came out of their 
noses!

Recoil is what I describe 
as the reverse swing ol the 
social pendulum, and Ihe 
pendulum isalrcody starting 
on its wholesome backward 
arc!
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of proteinTTUie need should 
arise...

"The raising of beef cattle 
is not the most efficient way 
in whi ch  to produce 
protein...a major reason 
cited in 20th century history 
for the decline of the beef 
industry Recent advances 
in tissue culture, however, 
make it possible to produce 
almost unlimited amounts 
of nearly any kind of animal 
tissue.

" I t  seemed that this 
potential source of protein, 
a l t h o u g h  fo re ig n  to 
American taste, should not 
be overlooked in our search 
for new foods.

Baeaos Aires Zoo
"An animal of the type 

known as a “prime beef 
heifer' was located in a 
Buenos Aires zoo With the 
perm ission of the zoo 
d irec to r ,  one gram of 
m u s c l e  t i s s u e  was  
extracted...and transferred 
immediately to the organ 
preservation bottle In our 
labo ra to ry ,  the tissue 
sam ple was placed in 
standard growth solution

"At the end of two weeks. 
100 kilogram s of beef 
m u s c l e  t i s s u e  was  
harvested. .." the professor 
said.

This, in turn, was put 
through a flash drying 
process by laser and 
pounded in a sonic chamber 
to the consistency of soy 
flour. Tests showed the 
protein value had been 
retained.

Meanwhile, he continued, 
technologists at the Cumulo 
Nimbus Soy Co. "kindly 
consented" to compound 50 
kilos of beef protein flour 
into "an edible human food 
closely resembling the 
soyburgers served in outlets 
of a popular franchise 
chain."

’ ’ . . . T h e  i mi t a t i o n  
soyburgers were fed as the 
major source of protein for 
one month to 20 volunteer 
human subjects randomly 
s e le c te d  by an--.IBM 
computer. ...Fifteen of the 
20 test subjects experienced 
varying degrees of 4i(ficulty 
in consuming the fimsfew 
meals (but) after one 
week, all subjects were 
ea t i ng  the i mi t at i on 
soyburgers as a major 
source of protein."

But our professor says 
that, although beef muscle 
protein "is apparently as 
effective as soy protein." 
several groups demand that 
such experimentation be 
halted "as wasteful and 
dangerous "

TV Log
1:31

- 4-Lucy Show 
7--To Tell the Truth 
10--What's My Line 

?:M
4 -Baseball World of Joe 

Garagiola 
7-Rookies 
!0--Gunsmoke 

7:1$
4-Baseball, Braves vs 

Phillies

7-Movie. "No Way to 
Treat a Lady"

10-Here's Lucy
• :SI

10-CBS Reports
• :N

ID-Medical Center
10:08

4.7.10-News 
10:31

4-Johnny Carson 
10--Movie. "A Patch of 

Blue"
10:4$

7-Perry Mason 
11:4$

7--Picture of Dorian 
Gray

12:00
4-Tomorrow

12:40
t0--News

POWOfUl FLUNGQl CHARS

CLOGGED TOILETS

VICTOR D. CARTER 
FORT POLK, La -  Army 

Private Victor D Carter. 18. 
son of Mrs. Doris M 
Eckroat. 520 S Gillespie, 
completed eight weeks of 
basic training at the U S 
Army Training Center. 
Infantry His father. Victor 
V Carter, lives in Hobart. 
Okla

TERRY D. BRADDOCK
CARRIZO SPRINGS, Tex 

— Terry Don Braddock. son 
of Mrs Kathleen Braddock, 
formerly of Pampa and now 
of Carrizo Springs. Tex , 
enlisted into the Navy's 
nuclear power program 
recently.

He will spend nine weeks 
at the Naval  Recruit 
Training Center in San 
Diego, Calif After finishing 
basic training, seaman 
Braddock will' proceed to 
one of the Navy's many 
nuclear power schools

JOHN W. DEEN
BILOXI. Miss — Airman 

First Class John W Deen.of 
N o w a t a .  O k l a .  has  
graduated at Keesler Air 
Force Base. Miss . from the 
air training command's 
basic course for electronic 
specialists

The airman who received 
i n s t r u c t i o n  i n  
c o mmu n i c a t i o n s  and 
e l e c t r o n i c s  s y s t e ms  
principles, is remaining at 
Keesler for advanced 
training His wife. Mary, is 
the daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Paul J McMullen of 
Perryton

JACKIE M. BROWN
ORLANDO. Fla. -  Navy 

Seaman Recruit Jackie M 
Brown, daughter of Mrs. 
Addi e Pr i ce .  221 E 
At chi s on,  and whose 
husband. Stevie, is the son of 
M r s .  E r n e s t i n e  
T h r o c k m o r t o n .  600 
Doucette, graduated from

recruit training-for women 
at the Naval Training 
Center.

ShO is  now in the 
E lec tron ics  Technician 
Communications School at. 
Great Lakes. III., for 17 
weeks of technical training

BOBBY G.STUCKER
FORT LEE.  Va -  

Airman Bobby G Slucker. 
20. son of Mr. and Mrs 
We s l e y  G S l u c k e r . 
com pleted the defense 
spectrometric oil analysis 
operator - evaluator course 
a t  t h e  U S  Ar my  
Quartermaster School

SHELBY K.HARVEY
SAN DIEGO. Calif -  

Marine Private Shelby K 
Harvey, son of Mr and Mrs 
Davi s  Harvey. 524 N 
Wynne, is taking an eight • 
week cour s e  at  the 
Communication Center Man 
Course at the Marine Corps' 
Co mmu n i c a t i o n s  and 
Electronics School

JOE H. FOX
FORT CARSON. Colo -  

Joe D Fox. 21. son of Mr 
and Mrs Joe H Fox, 1033 S. 
Farley, was promoted to 
Army Private First Class 
while serving with the 4th 
Infantry Division. Fort 
Carson. Colo.

Private Fox is a gunner in 
combat support company, 
1st battalion of thedivision's 
22nd infantry

JAMES E. SWEET
James Edgar Sweet. Jr , 

son of Mr. and Mrs James 
Edgar Sweet. Sr of 2224 N 
Zimmers, enlisted recently 
into the United States Navy.

He received his basic 
training in the nuclear 
power program in Orlando. 
Fla. Sweet is a graduate of 
Pampa High School

JOHNNY R. BLACKWOOD 
_^ohnn^^^D ickw oodii2L^

•on of Mri. Della M 
Blackwood of Norman, 
Ok l a . ,  wa i  re c e n t ly  
p r o m o t e d  to Ar my  
Spec ia lis t  Four while 
serving with the 33rd field 
a r t i l l e r y  a t  
Herzogenaurach. Germany 
Hia wife. Judy, lives at 1028 
Crane Rd

DWAYNE YARBROUGH
ALBUQUERQUE. N M 

— U S Air Force Staff 
S e r g e a n t  Dwayne  L 
Yarbrough, son of Mr and 
Mrs Lee B Yarbrough. 
Perryton. has graduated 
from the Air Force Systems 
C o m m a n d  No o n  
c ommi s s i one d  Officer 
Academy at Kirtland Air 
Force Base

Home Construction 
Continuing Decline
* AUSTIN. Tex (UPll -  
N e w  r e s i d e n t i a l  
construction continued a 
decline in Texas during 
April I but non-residential 
construction climbed to an 
alltime high.'the University 
of Texas Bureau of Business 
R e s e a r c h  r e p o r t e d  
Saturday

The April index of total 
construction authorized in 
Texas, adjusted for seasonal 
variation, increased to its 
highest level since March 
1973. the previous alltime 
high

Building permits issued in 
April totaled almost $384 
million, bringing the totaf 
value of authorizations for 
the first four months of the 
year to $1.36 billion

The most substantial 
decreases in construction 
activity occurred in the 
categories of hotels, mo
tels and tourist courts and 
service stations and repair 
garages.

CBS Chairman Suggests 
Fairness Doctrine’s End

SYRACUSE. N Y (UPll 
— Labeling it a "tempting 
device to influence the 
con t en t  of broadcast 
journalism." William S 
Paley.' chairman of the 
Columbia Broadcasting 
System. Inc. has called 
today for repeal of the 
Federal Communications 
Commission's "Fairness 
Doctrine ”

Pal ey.  in a speech 
d e d i c a t i n g  the new 
broadcast building of 
Syracuse University's S I 
Newhouse School of Public 
Communications, accused 
the Nixon administration of 
"unp receden ted  direct 
threats to inhibit, weaken 
and disable" broadcast 
journalism

Citing what he called 
government attempts to 
infringe on freedom of the 
press, and to extend the 
principle to entertainment 
and advertising. Paley said. 
"The lime has now come to 
el i mi nat e entirely the 
Fairness Doctrine from

government rulebooks or 
statutes

/ 'The purpose of the 
Fairness Doctrine was to 
insure that the exercise of 
the right to editorialize did 
not lead to rampant bias on 
the air." he said "The new 
policy was designed not to 
repress the expression of 
opinion bul on the contrary 
to stimulate a multiplicity of 
opinions

“In spite of Ihe fact that 
the FCC has shown 
moderation in putting it to 
use. the very fact lhai the 
Fairness Doctrine confers 
on a government agency the 
power to sit in judgement 
over news broadcasts 
makes it a tempting device 
for use by any adminis 
tration in power to influence 
the content of broadcast 
journalism."

The building, which joins 
a Newhous e  f aci l i t y 
dedicated to studies in the 
print media, was made 
possible by a $15 million gift 
from S I Newhouse
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Wife has other ideas 
on lovey-dovey hubby

By Abigail Van Buren
C 1474 at cattat* Trimm-N. V. News Stud., lac.

DEAR ABBY: My problem is a very loving husband. 
That’s the trouble. He’s TOO loving. For example, this 
morning he drove the kids to school and came back think
ing I’d drop everything and make the bedroom scene with 
him. He often waits around until all the kids are gone, then 
he starts getting lovey-dovey when I should be getting my 
housework done. -

Will you please tell him that the time for romance is 
after all the kids are asleep?

Also, he always gets ideas after bowling. Bowling wears 
me out, but for him it’s an afrodeeshiak [or however you 

'spell it]. I wouldn’t mind if 1 could sleep the next morning, 
but I have to get up to drive the car pool. Am I wrong to 
complain? After all, we’re not newlyweds. We’ve been mar
ried for 17 years. NO BRIDE

DEAR NO BRIDE: The ideal time for romance is when 
both parties are in the mood and have nothing else to do. 
but unfortunately that’s not always possible. _I say. shoot 
the ducks while they’re flying—the housework will keep. 
And if the situation were reversed. I’d advise a husband to 
do the same.

DEAR ABBY: That answer you gave “Mad at My Hus
band’’—the gal whose husband objected to her wearing a '  
dress with a plunging neckline—sounded like something out 
of the Dark Ages.

You said, "Some husbands don’t mind if their wives dress 
sexy, but if yours does—don’t!”

Abby, you’re dead wrong. A woman is entitled to dress 
any way she chooses, and no one, including her husband, 
has the right to dictate otherwise 

Would your answer have been the same if a man had 
written to say that his wife objected to the way HE 
dressed? BEEN THERE

DEAR BEEN: You bet your sweet blppy! (More than one 
wife wrote to complain because her husband had started 
wearing his pants too tight. I advised her, “Tell your hus
band that if he wants to wear the pants in the family, be 
should wear ’em a little looser!” ]

DEAR ABBY: I am a happy-go-lucky, 25-year-old guy 
who is still shook by something that happened to me last 
week

I went to a newsstand where they sell magazines and 
paperback books. I got interested in a magazine and start
ed to read it. I was standing there maybe 30 or 40 minutes, 
reading, when the lady who works there came up and said, 
“I think you’ve been here long enough. Either buy that 
magazine or put it back and leave.”

Abby, I was so embarrassed 1 put the magazine back in 
the rack and left. A couple of people heard her, and I 
really felt cheap Aren’t those magazines put out for people 
to look at? I wasn't bothering anyone or making a disturb
ance. Did that lady have the right to tell me to leave?

RED FACE
DEAR RED: Yes. but she could hive done it quietly and 

spared you the embarrassment. Leafing through a maga
zine to decide whether to buv it is one thing—reading it is 
something else. Magazines that have been read by half a 
dozen people are fairly shopworn and not easy to sell.

CONFIDENTIAL TO M. P.: Look at it this way. Hyper
tension is the price you pay for being a race horse instead 
of a cow .

Problems? You'll feel better if you get it off your chest. 
For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No. «970t. L. A.. 
Calif. 90069. Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, 
please.

Hate to write letters? Send SI to Abigail Van Buren. 
132 Lasky Dr.. Beverly Hills. Cal. 90212. for Abby’s booklet. 
“ How to Write Letters for All Occasions.”

W E D D IN G -E N G A G E M E N T  D E A D L IN E
The following deadlines and p rocedu re  on 
wedding stones will be as follows: For a wedding 
story to appear in a Sunday edition, information 
and picture must be turned in to the women’s 
editor by 5 p m on the Monday BEFORE the 
w edding All wedding stories submitted after 
t h a t  t i m e  wil l  a p p e a r  d u r i n g  t he  week.  
Engagement announcements must be submitted 
by 12 noon Wednesday to appear in Sunday’s 
edition.

REVIVAL
FO U R SQ U A R E GOSPEL CHU RC H

712 Lefors Street - Pampa 669-2203 

Sunday - Sunday
June 2nd THRU 9th - 7:30 Each Night

( Service Every Night Except % 
Fri., June 7th & Saturday, June 8th I

PREACHING BY EVANGEUST
DENNIS GODWIN

(Graduate of Pampa High School 1 
and L.I.F.E. BIBLE COLLEGE I  

ASSISTED BY HIS WIFE, NORMA, IN 
SPECIAL MUSIC AND SINGING

YOU ARE INVITED!
Assoc. Pastors, Rev. & Mrs. Sam Godwin 

"Jesus Christ The Same Yesterday 
and Today And Forever" Heb. 13:8

\

RHO ETA BSP OFFICERS -  For the 1974-75 club year of Rho Eta 
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi. the above members will serve as officers. 
From left, front row, Linda Aftergut. extension officers; Joyce Barrett, 
vice - president; Debbie Labenske, corresponding secretary; and second 
row, Martha Porter, recording secretary ; Vicki Hayes, t re a su re r ; Diane 
Grooter, president; and Pat Rich, parliamentarian.

(Photo By BilJ Kincaid)

Rho Eta Elects New Officers
Rho Eta Chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi recently met in 
the Reddi Room of the 
Electric Company Pat Rich 
presided with all members 
repea ting  the Opening 
Ritual in unison

A flier was received from 
Austin with the scrapbook 
and registration deadline 
for state convention. Jack 
Ross will give the main 
address to the delegates.

Ramona Houseman read 
a thank-you note from the 
Genesis House for the 
articles that the members 
donated It was announced 
that the members would be 
notified before the next 
meeting what to bring for 
the Genesis House

Pat Rich announced that 
th e  F o u n d e r s  Day 
celebration, will be held at 
the Country Club, with 
Bobbie Manning and Pat 
Rich program chairman 
The traditional Founder's 
Day charms will be ordered 
for members requesting 
them.

New officers for the 
coming year are. asfollows: 
President. Diane Grooters; 
Vice - President, Joyce 
B a r r e t t :  R e c o rd in g  
Secretary. Martha Porter; 
Treasurer. Vicki Hayes; 
Corresponding Secretary. 
D e b b i e  L a b e n s k e ;  
Extension Officer, Linda 
Aftergut: and City Council 
R epresen ta tives .  Betty 
Fuller and Sharon Hurst

The program for the 
ev en in g  was entitled 
’’Thought.” Sharon Hurst 
explained the philosophies 
of s o m e  p r o m i n e n t  
ph i l s o s p h e r s .  Bobbie 
Manning reviewed the book. 
”How To Win Over Worry.” 
bys. Reverand Edmund 
Haggai

Members attending were 
Mmes. Bill Reader. Ron 
Hayes, Myron Aftergut, 
Gene Barrett. Ron Hurst. 
G ary  C lark . Richard 
Dorman. Jack Eddins, John 
Grooters. Tommy Hill. 
Richard Houseman, Jay 
Manning. Richard Morris. 
Steve Porter. Willie Rich. 
Herman Vinson. Steve Hall; 
and Miss Debbie Labenski.

ON BRIDGE
By FRED KARPIN

On the subject of Mr and 
Mrs Average Player, their 
transition from non - expert 
can perhaps be visualized 
from today 's deal.

The hand came up a few 
years  ago ^during the 
national championships It 
arose in a “side game.” in 
w hich e x p e r t s  often 
compete against less • 
skilled players An expert, 
sitting South, arrived at a 
four • spade contract. Twice 
during the play he had 
thrown his left - hand 
opponent into the lead, and 
forced him to lead a suit 
which gave declarer a trick 
which he might not have 
made on his own power

At the conclusion of play, 
t h e  W est  d e f e n d e r  
remarked, philosophically 
” 1 think my bridge is 
improving At least I’m 
beginning to learn what is 
being done to me ” Here is 
the deal

Justice Darius Baker 
of Newport, R.I. sentenced 
the first automobile driver 
to jail for speeding on Aug 
28, 1904 The same driver 
had been fined a week ear
lier for speeding his au
tomobile 15 to 20 miles an 
hour.

East-West vulnerable. 
North deals.

NORTH

O

♦ 9 75 
9 K  4
0 A 6 5
* 44  2

WEST
♦ k J 8
9 J 10 9 3
0 Q9 3
* 0 7 h

4 2

FAST 
* .
9  0  8 7 6 2
0 8 7 4 2
M i l l

Ia s i ''oulh 8 r» l
Pan* 1 * Pass
Pass 1 * Pass
Pass

mm im
* \  0  10 b 3 
9  A 5
0 k .1 10
*  k J 10

I hr bidding:
North 
Pas*
3 ♦

Opening lead: Jack of 9 .
West’s opening heart lead 

was captured by South's 
ace. after which a heart was 
led to dummy’s king Next 
came the nine of trumps. 
East discarding a heart 
South played his three of 
spades, allowing West to 
take the trick with the jack

If West now returned a 
spade, he would lose his 
king If he returned a heart 
instead, declarer would ruff 
this lead in dummy while

discarding a potentially 
losing club or diamond from 
his own hand So West, 
hoping that his partner held 
some strength in diamonds, 
chose to play back the 
diamond three

South won this trick with 
his ten. after which he 
cashed the trump ace, 
leaving West with the high 
singleton king The ace and 
king of diamonds were now 
p l a y e d ,  e l im in a t in g  
diamonds from both the 
North and South hands 
(hearts had been eliminated 
earlier)

Now a trump was led, 
putting West into the lead 
with his king. If West 
returned a heart, declarer 
would ruff this lead in 
dummy, while discarding 
the club ten from his own 
hand

So West had no option but 
to play back a club, thus 
giving declarer a “free 
finesse.” and enabling him 
to make three club tricks 
All the defenders made were 
West's two trump tricks — 
and there wasn't a thing 
West could have done about 
improving his lot But. as he 
put it. he gained something 
— he learned what was 
being done to him

WIG SALE
OVER 1 0 0 0  WIGS W IU  BE SOLD 

ALL COLORS INCLUDED

VALUES TO $60.00 .................... NOW

WIGLETS REG. $8.95 .................. NOW

CAPLESS WIGS, VAL. TO $60.00 NOW

HOUSE OF 
BARGAINS

1 3 1 9  N. HOBART

Missionary 
Plans WMU 
Talk, June 5

Miss Lillie Hundley, a , 
retired missionary, will be 
the guest speaker at a 
meeting of the WMU of the 
F irs t  Baptist Church, 
Wednesday, June 5. at 10 
a m in Fellowship Hall.

Miss Hundley, formerly of 
Claude, and now living in 
Canyon, spent 25 years in 
China doing educational and 
evangelistic work. When the 
Communists took over in 
China, she returned to the 
United States and worked 
with the Indians in New 
Mexico for one year before 
going to Hawaii.

After eight years in 
Hawaii, she was transferred 
to Beirut. Lebanon. wherF" 
she taught in a mission high 
sch o o l,  worked with 
university students, did 
personal evangelism, and 
engaged in church. WMU. 
and  S u n d a y  School 
activities.

A reception will be held 
from 9 to 10 a m. on 
W e d n e s d a y .  B a p t is r?  
Women. Acteens. and GA's 
of the Baptist churches in 
town are invited to meet 
Miss Hundley, see her 
slides, and hear many of her 
interesting experiences as a 
long • time missionary on 
the first mission field of 
Southern Baptists.

A nursery will be provided 
and provisions are being 
made for older children.

&
Your

* Horoscope

MONDAY
7 :00  p m —Wei ght  

Watchers of West Texas. St. 
Matthew's Parish Hall.

7 :00 p m.-TOPS Club. 
C h a p te r  -TX -41/ Zion 
Lutheran Church.

7 00 p m -TOPS Club. 
Chapter TX-149. Central 
Baptist Church 

7:30 p m —Duplicate 
Bridge. Quivira Room, 
Coronado Inn

TUESDAY
6 00 p m —Business It 

Professional Women's Club, 
Furr's Cafeteria.

6:00 p m —Women's Golf 
Association. Celanese Golf 
Course.

6:30 p m -T O P S  Club. 
Chapter TX-255. Skellytown 
Library.

7 : 3 0  p m . - V F W  
Auxiliary. VFW Hall 

7:30 p . m . — Doherty 
Women's Auxiliary. Flame 
Room

7:30 p .m . — Opti-Mrs. 
Club. Optimist Building

TUESDAY, JUNE 4
Your birthday today: Is

characterized by an eclipse 
of the full moon at 6:10 
p m. EDT, beginning a 
year of intense personal ex
perience, strong responses to 
whatever your environment 
provides as materials and 
tools. This is a time for 
breaking away from out
grown habits, acquiring bet
ter ones. Today’s natives are 
often proficient writers, good 
talkers, who like to travel.

A r i e s  I Ma r c h  21-April 
191: Now is a time for fac
ing old issues, a day of reck
oning. Give up long standing 
illusions. Forgive, ask for 
forgiveness, go on with 
things as they develop. 
. . T a u r u s  1 April 20 - May 
20|: Don’t let anybody per
suade you to abandon sound 
financial arrangements. In
fluential people aren't neces
sarily a good example—their 
life circumstances are differ
ent from yours.

G e m i n i  [May 21 - June 
201: Take nothing for grant
ed about incoming news-it's 
incomplete. Reasons for be
havior are likewise not visi
ble. Exempt yourself from 
criticism by doing good 
work.

Cancer (June 21-July 221: 
Expect a heavier burden on 
the job, decide on ways of 
getting done on schedule 
You’re on your own re
sources and later can claim 
full credit for the achieve
ment.

L e o  ( J u l y  23-Aug. 221: 
Social action plunges ahead 
whether you're ready or not. 
The more in the center you 
are, the more likely the ruf
fling of your dignity. Let 
somebody else do the honors 
for the moment.

Virgo I Aug 23-Sept. 221: 
You express yourself too 
s h a r p ly or in humorous 
terms. Either extreme takes 
your remarks out of context 
—if you overdo. Later hours

By Jeane Dixon
exceptionally lively,
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are
busy.

Libra ISept. 23-Oct. 221: 
Being unwilling to take sides 
yet is normal for the prelim
inary, tentative state of af
fairs existing today. Forgive 
yourself and others for being 
human.

Scorpio |Oct. 23-Nov. 211: 
Put aside cash to settle old 
scores, at a discount. Impor
tant new moves are easily 
upset. Everybody seems to 
have a different theory on 
how your money is to be 
used.

Sagittarius |Nov. 22 - Dec.
211: What is done right for 
you today consists mostly of 
what you do for yourself, 
g i v i n g  others very little 
chance to interfere or inter- 
upt. Do what you can to be 
actful, discreet.
Capricorn IDec. 22 - Jan..

191: Your emotional orienta
tion to commonplace activity 
brings unexpected reactions 
from all concerned. The less 
you say about financing of 
your personal ventures, the 
better.

Aquarius (Jan. 20 • Feb.
181: Leave vaguely defined 
subjects as they are. The 
more you try to c l a r i f y  
them, the harsher the pat
tern becomes. Learn to live 
with the “maybe.”

Piscea (Feb. 19 - March 
2oJ: There's a special mean
ing in the finer details of 
conversation today, any
where. Be alert to the mes
sage. Bring your personal 
relationships into reasonable -  
order today.

BARITRICS
Baritrics is a branch of 

medicine that deals with 
t r e a tm e n t  of obesity, 
e x p l a i n s  F r a n c e s  
Reasonover, foods and 
nutrition specialist with the 
T e x a s  A g r i c u l t u r a l  
Extension Service.’ The 
Texas AAM University 
System

ioi
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Considerations For Use Of Specific Paint Rollers College Notes
VAillI k eia of n niaak aa koinli A N1 C IL' P D  T k A ■ A as am nal Inn k In n f am a aBy HERMAN BAUM

Dear House Doctor:
My vacation project is to 

paint the interior of my 
home. I have never used a 
paint roller for this purpose 
and I would like to try this 
method. A cut - rate 
department store has rolls 
ranging from 30 cents to $2 

The salesman seems to be 
taking orders and nothing

more. He said to choose any 
one I like, as they all do the 
same job. I doubt that this is 
true. Please give me some 
suggestions. — D D R.

ANSWER -  We were in a 
similar store yesterday, 
waiting at the photographic 
s upp l y  count e r .  The 
salesman was helping out at 
the cosmetic counter That 
is versatility.

FIAT*URH£E*

c
TRIM CORNER*

PAINT ROLLER*

EXTENSION MANTLE 
*P6EP* tCIUWfr 
PA1NTIN*.

PAINT BRD4M I* BB*T 
FOR 'CUTTINfr IN' 
WALL-6EIUN6 ANGLE.

6  • 2  - 1974, The Regitter ortd Tribune Syndicate

A week earlier, we were in 
a large paint store and 
asked the salesman for a 
polyester paint roller (the 
roller, not the paint). He 
handed us one with the 
remark, “ You can use this 
in polyester paint." The 
s t o r e  o w n e r s  h a v e  
problems, too 

There are at least seven 
different materials used for 
the covering of paint rollers 
Each has its own specific 
use Some of these are: 

MOHAIR — Intended for 
use on smooth surfaces such 
as wood trim. It may be 
used to apply enamel, 
epoxies, and varnish. The 
short nap does not mat and 
it is easy to clean.

WOOL — Use only with oil 
base paint. Never use with 
water • thinned paint. The 
newer synthetic fibers are 
generally preferred.

FRIEZE FABRIC -  This 
is made of looped yarn and 
is intended for applying 
tex tu re  paint and for 
pro icing a stiopled effect.

P O L Y E S T E R  -  
Excellent for use with 
exterior latex and oil paint 
on wood siding, and for 
applying vinyl or latex 
interior flat paints.

P O L Y U R E T H A N E  
FOAM — Used principally 
for applying high gloss 
enamel to smooth surfaces 
such as kitchen cabinets and 
furniture. Produces the 
smoothness of all roller 
finishes. Do not use with 
lacquer.

RAYON -  Phooey!
When purchasing a roller, 

you also need to consider the 
length of the nap that will 
give the best results. Nap 
lengths vary from 1-16 inch 
to 14 inches. The shorter is 
used for very smooth 
surfaces; the longer for

By PATRICK CARR
Copyright 1974 Country 

Music Magazine
Two bicycles and a motor 

bike in the driveway, a 
basketball hoop nailed to a 
post; inside, the shrill sound 
•of four yapping miniature 
'poodles and a mynah bird.

Three pajama-clad boys 
of various sizes scattered in 
different directions as a 
harried, motherly voice 
called out domestic orders 
as the bedtime routine 
began

Jean Shepard came into 
the living room and sank 
into a chair with a sigh She 
was barefoot, her- hair 
pulled straight Aack in a 
ponytail, and sne wore a 
casual shirt and slacks; she 
looked tired, but had an air 
of accomplishment about 
her

It was a typical family 
scene, being played out by 
young mothers all over the 
count r y at  that  very 
moment But it wasn't quite 
what  you'd expect of 
someone who’d been getting 
up on stage in frilly, 
feminine gowns for over 20 
years.

This surely didn't look like 
someone who could have 
had her  first hit in 
Eisenhower's first year or 
have been married to a 
country music legend — 
Hawkshaw Hawkins.

Suddenly. 4-year-old 
Corey came running into the 
room with a question for his 
mother.

“Oh." Jean said, shaking 
her head as she picked him 
up and hugged him tight. "I 
just can't afford to grow old 
for him ."

But even if it weren't for 
Corey. Jean Shepard just 
isn't the type who'd allow 
herself to grow old. She has 
too many things to do and is 
having too much fun staying 
on top of them.

“ Y'know. I mean this — I 
dare any 25 • year - old 
woman to follow me around 
for a month and do 
everything I do After a 
month s h e ’d be in a 
hospital." Jean said matter 
• of - factly.

Jean and her husband. 
Benny Birchfield — who’s 
also her road manager and a 
member of her band — have 
five boys between them two 
each from their former 
marriages, plus little Corey 
But Jean still manages to be 
on the road over 200 days a 
year. She still works a&hard 
as she did more than 20 
years ago when she was 
starting out in Visalia. Calif.

Her efffeer started in high 
school with an all-girl 
Western swing band that 
Jean formed when she was a 
sophomore. She enjoys 
telling the now • famous 
Mory of how she came to

play the bass fiddle in the 
“ Melody Ranch Band."

“ We had to have one and 
nobody else could play it. so 
I had to lea rn ."  She 
groaned, remembering how 
she used to have to stand on 
Coke boxes to play it. "But f 
wanted one real bad Mother * 
and Daddy put up all the 
furniture in our house as 
collateral just to buy me 
that bass fiddle Bless their 
hearts, they did everything 
on earth to help me."

When Jean's group played 
on the same bill with Hank 
Thompson one night, she 
had an opportunity to sing 
with his band. Afterwards. 
Thompson told her he could 
get he r  a recording 
contract. Jean was a bit 
skeptical.

“ Everybody startin' out 
has heard that." she said. 
“So I told him 'sure. I'd 
appreciate it. I was very 
nice n' all, but kind of 
standoffish.

“He had me make an 
acetate recording for him 
and he said he'd get it to 
Capitol Records Of course.
I never heard anything from 
them But when Hank come 
through California again a 
few months later, he asked 
me if I'd heard from C.tpitol 
and I said no.

"He got real red in .he 
face and said to me. *1 
promise you. you will.' One 
month later. I had a Capitol 
recording contract."

Twenty-one years later. 
Jean left Capitol Records 
and signed with United 
Artists, a little more than a 
year ago She began her 
association with United 
Artists by recording her 
first number • one single in 
17 years. “Slippin* Away."

Alot of things have 
changed since Jean had her 
very first number • one 
record. "Dear John," in 
1953. The country music 
business has grown — from 
truck stops and honky tonks 
to sophisticated nightclubs 
— and Jean has matured 
along with it.

While other stars have 
come and gone. Jean 
Shepard is still around and 
still making hit records. 
She's doing it with newer 
te-.hniques and a new. more 
polished style, and she 
prides herself on her ability 
to adapt to the times

"I 'm proud of the fact that 
I can still hold my own with 
all the new girls coming into 
the business." she says. "I 
enjoy competition"

Jean's enthusiasm for her 
work is apparent and she's 
continually striving to try 
new things.

“You know. I'd love to 
produce." she mentioned in 
passing.

She seemed excited about 
(he prospect

V

Jean becamea member of 
the Grand Ole Opry in 1956, 
and a few years later she 
m a r r i e d  H a w k s h a w  
Wawkins. Their first boy 
was only 15 months old and 
Jean was in her eighth 
month of pregnancy with 
their second when Hawkins 
was killed in that famous 
plane Crash in '63, which 
also took the lives of Patsy 
Cline and Cowboy Copas.

The family is involved in 
much that Jean does. She 
continued. "We ’take the 
boys on the road with us 
during the summer and on 
their vacations They have a 
ball."

And of course Benny is 
actively involved in all 
aspects of Jean's career; 
besides playing guitar in her 
band and helping her 
revamp her act. he also 
takes care of the business 
end

“ I don't think I could ever 
travel on the road without 
my husband. "Jeansays "I 
couldn't be happy leaving 
him behind"

Would she give up her 
career if he couldn't travel 
with her?

"Oh. that’s a hard one I 
don’t know," Jean admits. 
"I would definitely be more 
selective, though."

When Jean's unhappy 
about something she just 
has to act on it When she 
didn't like the way Capitol 
was handling her career a 
few years ago — "I felt like I 
was being lost in the 
shuffle" — she had to speak 
up.

"I told them 1 wanted a 
release from my contract 
because they'd just been 
neglecting me," she says. "I 
have to feel that my record 
company is with me."

When Capitol continued to 
deny her request for more 
than a year. Jean began to 
build up a court case, and 
Capitol eventually agreed to 
give Jean her release

When Larry Butler, who'd 
produced Jean for two years 
before leaving Capitol, 
heard about it. he helped 
engineer her contract with 
United Artists and is now 
producing her sessions. 
They make such a good 
team that she wonders if 
she'll ever act on her 
ambition to produce.

" L a r r y  Butler is a 
genius." Jean says, “and 
we've had a lot of succe«c 
together Out of the eight 
singles he produced for me 
at Capitol, we had six in the 
top 10 And we have a 
t e r r i f i c  w o r k i n g  
relationship."

Like the title says, 
nothing's been slippin'away 
from Jean Shepard

(Carr ia editor of Country 
Music Magazine I

rough Surfaces such as brick 
walls.

Rollers are also made in 7 
inch and 9 inch lengths. The 
longer is preferred.

In addition to the standard 
r o l l e r s ,  s e ve r a l  a r e  
available for special uses. 
There, is a short roller for 
wood trim around doors and 
windows, and a doughnut • 
shaped one for use in 
corners.

When a manufacturer has 
a good thing going, he often 
overdoes it by making all of 
these extra gadgets In our 
opinion, it is much better to 
use a brush to "cut in" a 2 
inch wide strip along the 
junction of walls ceilings 
and in corners

In addition to rollers, flat 
pad devices, called brush 
pads, are available for 
applying paint. They offer 
little advantage over a 
brush and do not have the 
speed of a roller.

When painting a ceiling, 
do not over l ook '  the 
advantage of using an 
extension handle for the 
roller and thus eliminate the 
need for a ladder. When 
painting a ceiling, paint 
across the short dimension.

There is one important 
detail to be followed when 
using a roller. Fill the roller 
with paint and apply it to the 
wall in a "W" pattern, then 
spread it horizontally and 
vertically. Always work 
from an unpainted surface 
toward a painted surface.

OUTPATIENTS’
CLINIC

Mrs.  WRW.  -  You 
should not apply an oilcloth 
type wall covering over a 
s i mi l ar  covering. The 
surface of the older covering 
is such that the glue does not 
hold. The only thing to do 
now is to remove all of it and 
start over.

MW — Before waxing 
your soiled wood floor, 
remove the old wag by 
washing with a mixture of 
one cupful of ammonia to a 
pail of water. Thoroughly 
dry the surface before the 
water soaks in.

Mrs. R B — Your wood 
picket fence can be stained 
rather than painted. Use a 
stain that contains a wood 
p r e s e r v a t i v e  such as 
creosote.

CASEMENT WINDOWS 
Dear House Doctor:

My casement windows are 
very difficult to wind in and 
out. Please publish an 
article about this. -  T.D.M.

ANSWER — Casement 
windows are operated by a 
cr ank mechanism that 
consists of a worm gear and 
a gear quadrant. The gear 
housing is attached to the 
window frame with screws 
The outer end of the arm on 
some types moves in a track 
made into the bottom of the 
sash On others, the arm 
moves in a track attached to 
the side of the frame.

In dether case, partially 
open the window and 
remove the screws holding 
the gegr housing Pack this 
with cup grease Also grease 
the track in which the arm 
moves, then reassemble 

PAINT ON 
CONCRETE 

Dear House Doctor: 1
While painting our house, 

a sloppy painter dripped 
paint on our concrete walks 
and driveways. I have tried 
to remove it with paint 
remover but without much 
luck. Do you have any 
suggestions? — R.C.

ANSWER -  You will do a 
better job with sandpaper. 

BATHTUB 
REFINISHING 

Dear House Doctor:
l am enclosing an 

advert isem en t form a 
newspaper concerning a 
company that refinishes 
ugly bathtubs to look like 
new. I do not live near the 
city where this company is 
located Can you tell me how 
they do this? — L.L.

ANSWER -  These 
companies do not tell their 
secrets. However, it is our 
understanding that they 
resurface the tub with epoxy 
enamel. The tub must be 
treated with acid to produce 
a surface to which the 
snamel will adhere I do not 
r e c o mme n d  that  you 
attempt it.

You can c r e a t e  a

professional - looking fence 
using one of the 18 plans 
from the \ booklet. “Wood 
Fences You Can Build." For 
your copy J send 50 cents and 
a long, stamped, self • 
addressed envelope to The 
House Doctor, in care of
R eg is te r  and Tribune 
Syndicate. Box 937, Des 
Moines. Iowa 50304

INTRODUCES BILL
Price Trying To Obtain 
Loans For Cattle Loss

Legislation to establish a 
$3 billion revolving insured 
loan or loan • guarantee 
dund to aid financially 
stricken cattlemen and 
cattle feeders, has been 
introduced in the U S House 
of R epresen ta tives  by 
Congressman Bob Price of 
Pampa

Price had called upon the 
President and the Secretary 
of Agriculture May 15 to 
establish such a fund.

T h e  c o n g r e s s m a n  
contended the federal oans 
assistance is important for 
consumers who want a 
continuing supply of beef, as 
well as for the cattle • 
raising industry.

"T he  nation 's  cattle 
feeders have sustained 
significant and consistent 
financial losses over the 
past 15 months." Price, a

Red Cross 
News

By NELLCARTER
The Red Cross News will 

be written by Nell Carter for 
the next two weeks while 
Mrs .  Shot wel l  is on 
vacation She is visiting her 
grandchildren and great - 
grandchildren in Houstin 
and East Texas and we 
know she is having a 
wonderful time.

Mrs.  Majaunta Hills, 
R N., hopes to be able to 
teach another Mother and 
Baby Care Class this 
summer, hopefully in July 
If you are interested call our 
office at 669-7121 and we will 
try to keep you posted on the 
dates There,is no charge for 
this class.

Maj aunt a  finished a 
Mother and Baby Care Class 
in April at Highland General 
Hospital with 11 persons 
receiving certificates They 
are Mr. and Mrs Scott 
Epper son.  Mrs Karen 
Skaggs. Mrs. Carol Beistle. 
Mr and Mrs Royce Dickey. 
M r .  a n d  M rs  B 
Sappenfield. Mr and Mrs. 
Randy Stubblefield, and 
S u s a n  M o r g a n  
Congratulations to all of 
you

Mrs -Alice Raymond and 
Mrs. Hedy Clark, two of our 
new  W a t e r  S a f e t y  
in s truc to rs ,  have just 
finished teaching a group of 
adult beginners at the Youth 
Center Pool

T h o s e  r e c e i v i n g  
certificates were Agusta 
Br own,  Mar y Guinn.  
Wyvonne Fly. Jeanette 
Quarles. Joan Gross. Sharon 
Crosier. Linda Kear and 
Marion Kear. Our special 
t ha nks  to these new 
teachers.

An adu l t  advanced 
beginner class was also 
taught at the Youth Center 
Pool last Week by Mrs Betty 
Casebier Joe Sikes passed 
this class Thanks Betty.

There are still places open 
in all classes at the City Pool 
and you may sign up at the 
Red Cross Office in the 
basement of the City Hall 
Adul t  c lasses will be 
conducted at night June 
17-28 from 6 p m until 7 p m

Red Cross Water Safety 
Instructors will teach all of 
these classes

/

EAT CHEAPLY AT DAIRY QUEEN

HAMBURGERS
AT BOTH 
DAIRY QUEENS

Tuesday • Wednesday 
Thursday

Home Packed Vanilla, Chocolate Ice Cream

Dairy Queen
1328 N. Hobart 

669-9531 
1117 Alcpck 
669-6761

rancher himself, stated 
" M a n y  e x p e r i e n c e d  
cattlemen have lost their 
savings, ranches and equity 
Because of the massive 
extent of these losses, many 
cattlemen and cattle feeders 
will be enable this year to 
borrow funds from normal 
credit channels without 
emergency loan support

"Yet, without needed 
c a p i t a l ,  t he nation 's  
f e e d y a r d s  cannot  be 
re-stocked; and without 
re-stocking feedlots. the 
industry will be unable to 
continue to supply beef to 
American's dinner tables in 
either the quantity or the 
consistent supply necessary 
to s ta b i l iz e  the beef 
m a r k e t , "  the House 
Agr i cul t ur e Committee 
member explained

The Price bill would 
establish an emergency 
revolving 63 billion insured 
loan or loan • guarantee fund 
through the Farmers Home 
Administration specificially 
for cattlemen and cattle 
feeders.

Price said 63 billion was a 
" m i n i m u m  req u ire d "  
amount necessary to help 
the 620 ^J>illion beef 
producing industry The 
industry normally uses' 
some 65 billion in annual 
credit in Texas alone, he 
said, and estimated that 
cattle feeding losses in 
T e x a s  have  a l r e a dy  
exceededfl billion

Price said his bill would 
enable cattlemen to borrow 
dunds who otherwise would 
not be eligible fpr credit 
through normal lending 
channels Under the bill, the 
FHA would guarantee or 
insure loans made through 
private lending institutions 
and  wou l d  pay the 
difference between interest 
payments by borrowers and 
interest to which insured 
lenders are entitled under 
co n tra c ts  of insurance 
e n t e r e d  - into by the 
Secretary of Agriculture

NEW TITLE
BATON ROUGE. La. 

lUPI) — Louisiana State 
University's Cooperative 
Extension Service says 
wives who work are faced 
with a title problem on their 
income tax returns.

The service recommvnds 
women use the term "home 
m a n a g e r "  rather than 

-"housewife" to describe 
their jobs, since wives 
usually fill the roles of: 
family secretary-treasurer, 
purchasing, agent, food 
processor, chef, hostess, 
i n t e r i o r  d e c o r a t o r ,  
maintenance supervisor and 
gardener.

Wi ves  al so act  as 
s e a m s tre ss ,  laundress, 
chauffeur, nurse, teacher, 
c o u n s e l o r ,  medi a t o r ,  
coordinator and community 
worker

MYRON PORTER

FORT WORTH -  Myron 
Joseph Porter, Jr . received 
the Master of Divinity 
degree from Southwestern 
B a p t i s t  Th e o l o g i c a l  
Seminary May 10

He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Myron J. Porter. Sr . 
1616 Hobart.

Porter also attended West 
Texas State University, 
whe r e  he received a 
Bachelor of Science degree

AMARILLO -  Mrs 
Sherry Lynn Seaborne, 
formerly of Pampa, was 
honored in May ceremonies 
by Phi Delta Kappa for 
being the most outstanding 
West Texas State University 
social studies student.

Mrs. Seaborne joined 10 
other WT education majors 
in nomination for most 
out s t andi ng secondary 
student teacher.

I

1

High and West Texas State, 
received a Master's Degree 
in education and is currently 
an ins tructor/w ith  the 
Department of Education. 
She will begin work on her 
doctorate degree in August

AUSTIN -  Candace 
Hinkle, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. Malcolm E. Hinkle of 
2326 Aspen and Laura 
Riehart, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs B W Riehart of 
1615 Fir. received the 
Associate of Arts degree 
from Concordia Lutheran 
College May II.

WEATHERFORD. Okla 
— Honored by the Kappa 
Eps i l on  organization. 
Barbara Simon of Pampa. 
rece ived  the Barbara 
England scholarship at 
Southwestern State College 
of Pharmacy

DURANGO.  Colo. — 
Darrell Cory, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Cory, 1814 
Charles, was named to the 
Dean's List for the winter 
term at Fort Lewis College.

AMARILLO — Seven area 
students participated in 
completion ceremonies May 
23 at Texas State Technical 
Institute.

They ar  La r r y  W. 
Gilbreath. Lefors, majoring 
in drafting and design 
technology; Michael T. 
Phillips, aircraft electronics 
major; Norman L. Sublet! 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Sublet!. 530 Lowry, aircraft 
electronics major.

Dennis W Gee. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A.E. Gee. 100 S 
We l l s ,  c o n s t r u c t i o n  
technology major. Robert 
£  Ebenkamp. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. L.J. Ebenkamp. 
2106 Hamilton, construction 
technology major; Rhonda 
G Taylor, daughter of Mrs 
Lois Conner. 925 Well*, 
interior design major; and 
Carl L. Clark, son of Mr., and 
Mrs William L. Clark,;
E Browning, automt 
technology major.

k-316
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WILBUR HAPEMAN
■ PLAINVIEW -  Wilbur 
Hapeman. son of Mr and 
Mrs. G W Hapeman. 330 
D a v i s ,  re c e iv e d  his 
Bachelor of Science degree 
from Wayl and Baptist 
College May IS^PIanmng to 
do youth worksite majored 
in sociology and minored in 
religion

MANHATTAN. Kan. -  
Harlan D Feese. son of Mr. 
and Mrs Wyley M Feese. 
324 N Nelson, was awarded 
the Master of Science 
degree by Kansas State 
University on May 17.

A 1967 graduate of Pampa 
High School, he received his 
Bachelor of Science degree 
from West Texas State 
University in biology Feese 
will remain at KSU to 
complete work toward the 
Ph D degree in the field of 
crop protection and pest 
management

For the third year he was 
a wa r d e d  a g r a dua t e  
research assistantship by 
the KSU Department of 
Entomology for the purpose 
of conducting research in 
pest management on field 
crops.

Mrs Sharron Feese. also 
a graduate from Pampa

COLLEGE STATION -  
Mr. and Mrs Daniel A 
Hood became members of 
Phi Kappa Phi. honor 
society open to all academic 
fields, a t Texas AAM 
University.

Members are required to 
be juniors with averages of 
3.75. in the top five percent 
of their class or seniors with 
a 3 50. in the top 10 percent.

Hood is president of 
Sigma Pi Sigma, national 
physics, honor society and 
Mrs. Hood is a member of 
Cap and Gown, an honor 
society for senior women in 
all academic fields.

Mrs. Hood is the former 
Sandra Hedgecoke.

MANY MUSEUMS
PARIS (UPI) -  The 

United States has more 
museums — 2.669 -than any 
other country, according to 
a survey carried out by the 
U N. Education. Scientific 
and Cultural Organisation 
(UNESCO).

Others include Soviet 
Union 1,173. Japan 1,106. 
Britain 900. France 605. 
Canada 706. Italy 561. East 
Germany 552. Spain 534 and 
West Germany 507

At least *0,000 shallow 
wells help irrigate more 
than five million acres in 
Nebraska

Open
10 a.m. • 10 p.r

We Are Proud To Announce The Appointment

J. Stan H ill
As General Agent Top O' Texas Area

For
Banker's Union Life Insurance Co.

Stan Specializes In:
•  Estate Planning
•  Business and Partnership 

Insurance
•  Personal Family Planning
•  Group Insurance
•  Pension Planning

Stan and His Wife Laura Reside 
at 1612 N. Faulkner

Stan's Office Is At 
1427 N. Hobart 

665-2092
Say "Hello" to Stan the Next Time You See Himl

Banker's Union Life Insurance Co.
200 Jotaphina St., Danvar, Colorado \
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FUNKY WINKERBEAN
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I  UJAIOT TO REWIND THE ]ll| 
STAFF THAT THIS FRlDAV 

IS RECORDS DAW

KERRY DRAKE
lO O K -I'V E  GOT ID  SUN, ANDY' 
I'LL IAYE THIS PHOTO K X I SAID 
BELONGS TO THE NURSE AND RE
TURN IT TO HER AS 1 G O  O U T /

SNUFFY SMITH
Z Z Z ^Z Z Z .

I'M HAVIN' CHICKEN AN 
DUMPIIN'S FER SUPPER TONIGHT, 
LOWEEZV -COULD VE SPARE ME 

A CUP O' FLOUR PERTH'
DUM PUN'Sj^. y ^ JJWPL'MS

JUDGE PARKER

D ID  YOU TR Y TO 
C O N V IN C E  HIM  
O T H E R W IS E ?

N O .’ I  D ID N 'T  SAY X l F  YOU'RE C O M IN G  
A N Y T H IN G .' IT W A S AS L  B A C K  IN T O W N , 
TH O U G H  I  W A S  TA LK IN G  1 STO P BY M Y  
TO  A  S T R A N G E R ?  H IS  /O P F lC E , J E A N ?  
P E R S O N A L IT Y  C H A N G E  
W A S  S H O C K IN G .'

M E A N W H IL E

C O M E  A L O N G ,’ 
S T R A N D .. .T H E  
D .A .S  HERE 
T O  SEE YOU?

n i n

TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH

Ritalin Good For Hyperactivity
By G.C. Thoiteioa, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My 

son recently was diagnosed 
as being hyperactive by a 
s c h o o l  • a p p o i n t e d  
psychiatrist and was put on 
the drug Ritalin.

I have strong reservations 
about using a drug like that 
on a child since I've read 
m a n y  c o n t r a d i c t o r y  
statements about it. The 
whole idea is repugnant to 
me but I feel 1 have to 
cooperate with the school as 
he has posed somewhat of a 
problem to then — he isn't 
the easiest child to manage.

I do understand their 
position. But isn't a drug a 
rather drastic measure to 
t a k e ? - J  M J 

Maybe 1 can make you 
feel better about it.

I agree that blindly giving 
Ritalin to any child who is 
having trouble in school 
does not make sense There 
are problems other than 
hyperactivity which aren't 
going to be helped by it.

But when a child is 
hyperactive — and you have 
a psychiatrist's diagnosis — 
Ritalin is one of several 
drugs which have proved to 
be extremely helpful.

Sometimes one drug is 
e f f i c t i ve .  s ome t i me s  
another, and it is only good

sense to use whichever one 
does tha job. I must say that 
I have known youngsters 
who have benefited greatly 
over a period of years from 
m easured  amount s  of 
Ritalin.

I sa y  ' . 'm e a s u r e d ,  
amounts" because that drug 
is one of a number of useful 
ones which have been 
abused by people who take 
excessive amounts But the 
amounts the drug • abusers 
use are vastly larger than 
the amount needed by 
hyperactive youngsters.

So I offer you two 
thoughts: first, why don't 
you give up being so fearful, 
or a t least put your 
reservations in abeyance, 
and see whether the 
program of medjcation 
doesn't bring some good 
results? ! I,

Second. I can readily 
understand your wanting to 
"cooperate with the school" 
beca use your son gives them 
problems — but the deeper 
reason for treatment is to 
help him. not make it easier 
for the teachers. -

The whole purpose of the 
medication is to help him 
focus his energies so that he 
will be constructively 
learning, not dissipating his 
energies wastefully.

I n c i d e n t a l l y . t he 
medication will not cause 
addiction. And over a period 
of some years it is entirely 
probable that, as his 
nervous system stabilizes, 
he will geUAlong will on 
gradually diminished doses 
And. of course, eventually 
not need it any more

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I 
have been told that persons 
with type 0 blood have a 
problem digesting proteins 
and it causes bad breath, 
but with that blood type they 
have no problem digesting 
carbohyrates and fats, so 
the proteins just lie in the 
stomach or intestines and 
putrefy, taking several days 
to digest.

If so. what can a person 
with type 0 blood do9 
Proteins are essential to 
good health but no one likes 
bad breath. — B.J.L.

The best thing you can do 
is forget about any such wild 
theory. And also remember 
t h a t  t ype  0 is the 
commonest type of blood, so 
if the theory were true, an 
enormous number of people 
would be having that 
trouble. Just discard the 
notion.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: My

husband and I would like to 
try to have a baby. I am at 
present on the pill. How long 
would one wai t  after 
stopping the pill before 
trying to become pregnant? 
— Mrs. N.D

It is wise to wait at least 
two mont hs ,  longer if 
possible, after stopping the 
pill. Reason: there is some 
increase in the possibility of 
miscarriage immediately 
after stopping

Birth control is a much'- 
d i s cus s ed  and highly 
relevant topic in today's 
society Find out all you 
should know about birth 
control in Dr Thosteson s 
easy - to - read booklet, "The 
Twel ve  Birth Control 
Methods." For a copy, write 
to him in care of Box MOO. 
El gi n .  I l l inoi s  60120. 
enclosing 25 cents in coin 
and a long, stamped, self - 
addressed envelope (include 
zip code).

Dr Thosteson welcomes 
all reader mail but regrets 
that, due to the tremendous 
volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual 
letters Readers's questions 
are incorporated in his 
column whenever possible

Copyr ight  1974 Field 
Enterprises. Inc

IT HAPPENED LAST NIGHT

Building Career On Being Fired
By EARL WILSON 

NEW YORK -  Attractive 
singer Kelly Garrett 's 
building a whole career on 
being fired from the David 
Merrick musical. “ Mack 
and Mabel."

Besides getting hired by 
"Your Hit Parade" TV and 

being booked to headline at 
the Rainbow Grill Sept 23. 
Kelly's now got record 
offers and cafe deals in 
Puerto Rico. She was 
bounced by director Gower 
Champion who'd already 
f i r e d  Ma r c i a  Rodd 
Bernadette Peters flew in 
from L A and got the part. 
Kelly's advice to her was: 
"Don't unpack."

R e p u b l i c a n s  a r e  
circulating this in the 
House: “Let he who hath not 
commilteth perjury on his 
income tax casteth the first 
impeachment stone."

Times change. Now girls 
want  to play ball. I 
remember when they not 
only wouldn't play ball but 
wouldn t let a guy get to first 
base

Aristotle Onassis isn't 
selling Olympic Airways. 
Johnny Meyer assured me 
His company's committed 
1o operate it till 2024 A D. By 
which time Ari'll be 118 
years old Carol Channing 
delicately adjusted the 
zipper on the costume of a 
male dancer at "Lorelei." It 
was done in good taste but 
the wardrobe union says 
she's not allowed todo that

I went  to the Duke 
Ellington funeral where 
Pearl Bailey, a Nixon 
friend, kept saying. "The 
President loved Duke " A 
reporter asked, "Because 
both played the piano?" 
Pearl retorted. "No. it was 
love " Pearl, who brought a 
Nixon letter to the family, 
then flew to Jordan, saying 
"Henry (Kissinger) and I 
will find something better 
|t h a n o i l  — 
UNDERSTANDING ."

Duke once told me. "In 
one night in 1923. Joe Trent 
and I wrote a whole show. 
Chocolate Kiddies,' that 

played in the Berlin Winter 
Garden for two years and 
made stars of Josephine 
Baker and Adelaide Hall. 
That comes from being 
illiterate Nobody'd told us

BIG G EO RG E!
r

you couldn't write a show in 
one night."

Sitting on two phone books 
to give him height. Erroll 
Garner opened at the St. 
Regis Maisonette, with 
Sylvia Syms exclaiming. 
“ Wonderful!" and critic 
Arnold Shaw (author of 
‘ The  R o c k i n '  50' ' )  
asse r ting ,  “ he's more 
d i s s o n a n t ,  m o r e  
contrapuntal, less melodic 
and less chordal." He 
a d d e d .  ' T h a t ' s  a 
compliment!"

Joey Adams, writing his 
20th book ("The God Bit"), 
recalls that on his first one. 
when he was less learned, he 
wrote a beginning and titled 
it "Forward " A wise editor 
told him, "Very good. Joey, 
but it's not a Forward, it's a 
precipice."
THE MIDNIGHT EARL...

Redd Foxx's personal 
comments about femininity 
in his act at Westbury Music 
Fair make Don Rickies and 
Buddy Hacket t  sound 
Sunday Schoolish ... Si 
Seadler  got some new 
dentistry He christened it 
"Bridge of Si's" ... Jamee 

Far l ey,  birthdaying at 
Mamma Leone's, said, 
“ After 80. who counts?’* 
He's 86 and happy and 
healthy

Barbara Streisand's hair 
stylist friend Jon Peters will 
produce her next album ... 
Gladys Shelly's "Bring On 
The Music" has hit the 
million mark ... Art Carney 
played a piano duet with 
Dor ot hy  Donegan at 
W e s t o n ' s  . . .  S a r a h  
Churchill's doing a novel. 
"The Wife ."

Danny Kaye brought four 
French chefs to the Yunnan 
Yuan restaurant and went 
into the kitchen to cook their 
dinner ... June Allyson. 
saying she had pneumonia, 
cut short her tour to 
p u b l i c i z e  " T h a t ' s  
Entertainment" ... Lynn 
Redgrave, who's in "My Fat 
Friend" on a percentage 
deal is up to 84.000a week.

Hor seman Alfred G 
Vanderbilt was asked by a 
patron at The Lair to predict 
the winner of the Belmont 
Stakes. "Sorry," he said, 
"you've come to the wrong 
person — I never bet more 
than |2 “ ... A bettor at

B e l mo n t  c ompl a i ne d  
bitterly Monday that he'd 
been sold the wrong tickets 
— 8300 worth — and while he 
was still yel l ing,  his 
"wrong" tickets won him 
818.300

Show Biz Quiz: What 
ac t or  was ni cknamed 
" C u d d l e s " ?  Ans.  to 
yesterday's: William S 
Hart and Annie Carmichael 
are Robert Sterling and 
Anne Jeffries 

I'D RATHER BE LIGHT 
Today's Best Laugh: A 

H'wood star was divorced 
for the fourth time, and a 
fr iend said. "I 'm  not 
surprised — he never could 
hold an audience."

Wish I'd Said That: 
Colorful publicist Eddie 
Jaffe was described by an 
associate: "He wears a 810 
tie around his waist to hold a 
85 pair of pants."

Remember ed  Quote: 
"When the mists of romance 
fade away, a girl sometimes

finds she's married to an 
appetite in need of a shave."

Ear l ' s  Pearls: Rudy 
Vallee wouldn't tell an 
interviewer his age. but 
joked. "I'll give you a hint — 
Thomas Jefferson said I was 
his favorite crooner " ,

A backstage visitor at 
"Over Here!" told Maxene 
Andrews he'd last seen the 
Andrews Sisters on a USO 
tour, in 1945. "Yeah." she 
laughed, "we've changed 
since then — but our act 
hasn't."

That's earl, brother 
All rights Reserved

America's first Secret 
Service was a colonial 
organization established in 
1778 by Aaron Burr and 
k n o w n  f i r s t  a s  
" He a d q u a r t e r s  Secret 
Service" and later as the 
"Department for Detecting 
a n d  D e f e a t i n g  
Conspiracies."

Virgil Partch

"I’ll let you know when chew la ready."

By KURT LASSEN
Back in the Elvis Presley 

days the United States 
Exported rock ‘n roll to 
England. In the 1960's it had 
been modified and through 
the impact of The Beaties 
was shipped back from 
England to this country.

Since the 1920 s jazz has 
been an American export to 

(England Now. it too. has 
come full cycle in the person 
of George Melly and The 
Feet Warmers.

Speaking with George one 
gets the impression it may 
be more of an invasion than 
an import! The invasion is 
both personal (a debut 
appearance at New York's 
Bottom Line) and via an 
albumr Son of Nuts." just 
released.

George shares something 
with The Beatles He. too. is 
a Liverpudlian and says. “ I 
love New York because it 
reminds me of Liverpool, 
much - mhr e  so t han 
London."

This is said with a 
L i v e r p u d l i a n  accent  
overlayed with what George 
has "picked up in London 
over the years But his* 
singing is whaj is termed 
"black."

"When I fell in love with 
jazz." he explained. "I 
listened to all the great ones 
like Louis Armstrong and 
Bessie Smith My ear picked 
up the tones and inflections 
and that's the way I sing I 
must say it comes as a bit of 
a shock when my British 
jokes and talk come across 
very British between the 
numbers!"

In England. George is 
called a "raver." Here he 
would be called either a jazz 
singer or a belter.

"I guess I'm the only male 
raver in England You see 
when I began to get into jazz 
I was too lazy to learn an 
instrument so I started to 
sing

“I first heard jazz at 
school. It was 'Eccentric'by 
Muggsy Spanier. Then I was 
walking along the street one 
day and heard a jazz record 
I went up. knocked on the 
door and asked if I might 
come in and listen It turned 
out to be Louis Armstrong's 
Drop That Sack.*;That 

really set me off and I 
practically made a carter of

hearing every recording I 
could beg. borrow or steal "

Strange things happen to 
George Melly lor he often 
helps make them happen). 
For example, on his opening 
night at the club his band 
was delayed by some visa 
pr obl ems  and missed 
opening night.

"I just got on the phone," 
George told us. “and called 
around and got some of the 
greatest jazz musicians 
around to come and play for 
me that night The boys are 
at the airport right now. I 
hope they don't gel lost."

The opening, despite a 
sit-in band, was an event. 
There was British Nobility 
which "just happened to be 
in town." There were high 
society, celebrities, dyed - in 
• the - wool jazz buffs, high 
school kids, college kids. 
George's reputation had 
preceded him by stories 
about him in the press and 
by virtue of an earlier jazz 
album

"The labels on jazz," he 
told us. "are misleading. 
Over the years we've had 
Dixieland,  rhythm and 
blues, progressive and what 
have you Now jazz has sort 
of merged and spun together 
and it is difficult to tell 
where one left off and the 
other began."

George's “raving" in his 
album. "Son of Nuts." is 
pure jazz even for the jazz 
purist. His version of Bessie 
Smith's "Young Woman's 
Blues" with slightly altered 
words to "fit my sex" is 
f i l l ed  wi t h  al l  the 
planitiveness Bessie gave 
the song.  J a me s  '  P 
Johnson's "Old - Fashioned 
Love" makes one feel he's in 
a New Orleans Bistro.

"From here I'm off to 
Boston, then Philadelphia 
Then we have to rush home 
for a batch of concerts in 
England I wish there were 
more time here. I want to 
come back as soon as I 
can Y

The reception George 
Melly, the "raver." has 
gotten thus far to his 
re-imported jazz has been 
such that one can bet he'll be 
back to these shores soon — 
with another load! 1
(Distributed By Columbia 

Features. Inc I
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Phillies Nudge San Francisco
Uiited Press Intersattonal 

The Philadelphia Phillies 
joked about whether Greg 
Luzinski was thinking or 
guessing Sunday but it was 
no laughing matter to.. 
Randy Moffitt and the San 
Francisco Giants 

The 6- 1, 220-pound

Lu z i n s k i  j umpe d  on 
Moffitt's first pitch after 
conVing in from the bulken 
Sunday to hit a two-run 
homer which climaxed a 
four-run eighth inning rally 
and gave the Phillies a 4- 
3 victory over the Giants 
The win kept the Phillies in

a virtual tie with the St. 
Louis Cardinals for first 
place in the National League 
East.

Luzinski explained after 
the game how he had out- 
thought (or/out-guessed l the 
San Francisco reliever. .

"1 faced him in the Pacific

HEARD SECOND

Menne Gets Lifetime Dream 
By Capturing Kemper Open

CHARLOTTE. N.C. (UPI) 
— For Bob Menne. an 
obscure Massachusetts 
native in his fifth year on the 
PGA tour, it was the dream 
of a lifetime Victory in one 
of the tour's richest events.

J h e  $250,000 Kemper Open 
^golf tournament.

“This makes life worth
while." said Menne. 32. who 
defeated Californian Jerry 
Heard on the first extra hole 
of a sudden death playoff 
Sunday by sinking a 30- 
foot birdie putt.
' "It's something I've been 
dreaming about since I was 
a little kid." he said. "It 
means everything —the 
Masters, the Tournament of 
Champions and the money, 
which we've never had."

Menne/  who had to 
compete in an IS-hole 
qualifier just to get into the 
field of the designated 
tournament, in which the 
game's biggest names were 
r e qu i r e d  to compete, 
pocketed a $50,000 first 
prize

Heard, already victorious 
on the 1974 tour with a win in

the Florida Citrus Open at 
Orlando, felt he played well 
a n d  w as  f a r  f r om 
disappointed at his lSunder- 
par showing of 270 for 72 
holes

"It just was not in the 
cards." he said

Menne sank a six-foot putt 
for a birdie on the final 
regulation hole, a 441-yard 
par 4, to draw even with 
Hear d  and send the 
tournament into a playoff.

"I knew the only chance 
I'd have was to make it." 
said Menne. who had an 18- 
hole score of 67 to Heard's 70 
over the par 72. 7.085-yard 
Quail Hollow Country Club 
course.

Veteran Dave Hill, witlua . 
65, only one stroke off the 
course record, was third at
271. Lee Trevino's 69 put 
him another shot back at
272. At 273 were smooth
putting Billy Casper and 
lanky J.C.Snead ,

Jack Nicklaus was eight 
strokes off the winning pace 
with a 70-278 and Masters 
champion Gary Player.

victorious a week ago in the 
Memphis Classic, had a 72- 
286

Johnny Miller, getting his 
game in shape for the U S 
Open. posted a final round 70 
to finish at 280 

Both defending champion 
Tom Weiskopf and Arnold 
Palmer missed the cut. 
Palmer for the third week in 
a row. something that had
never before 
his career

happened in

Coast League and the big 
leagues and he's been tough 
on me," said Luzinski. "He 
likes to get ahead of you 
with his fast ball and then go 
to his breaking stuff.

“Hit It Good"
"I was looking for a fast 

ball on the first pitch And I 
hit it good "

The homer. Luzinski’s 
fifth of the season, was a 
t r e me n d o u s  dr i ve to 
straightaway center field 
and  b r ough t  ex-San 
Francisco reliever Frank 
Linzy his third win The 
Giants are in fifth place in 
the NL West. 11 games out of 
first place

Chicago defeated Los An
geles. 7-6; St Louis topped 
San Diego. 9-6: Cincinnati 
beat Pittsburgh. 5-1, and 
Atlanta drubbed Montreal. 
9-0. in other NL games 
Houston at New York was 
rained out.

American League scores 
were Cleveland 5 Kansas 
City 2. New York II 
Minnesota 1. Detroit 2

California 0. Oakland 
Milwaukee 4. Boston 
Chicago 7 and Baltimore I 
Texas 5 in 10 innings 

Cabs 7 Dodgers I 
Jose Cardenal's three- 

run homer started a four- 
run uprising in the seventh 
inning and enabled the Cubs 
to score their victory over 
the Dodgers Ace reliever 
Mike Marshall was tagged 
for his third loss Jerry 
Morales also homered for 
the Cubs and Jim Wynn hit 
No 15 for the Dodgers 

Cardlaals 9 Padres 6 
The Cardinals scored 

their tie-breaking run in the 
eighth when Vicente Romo 
walked Ken Reitz with the 
bases filled and Reggie 
Smith followed with a two- 
run single Reliever Orlando 
Pena won his third decision 
against no losses 

Reds 5 Pirates I 
Fred Norman and Pedro 

Borbon combined in a five- 
hi t t er  and Tony Perez 
homered in the Reds' win 
over the Pirates

Recreation Program Begins 
. For City Youngsters Today

Basketball and volleyball 
will be just two of the areas 
youngsters can enjoy as 
P a m p a ’ s s u m m e r  
recreation program starts 
at 7 p m. today in Harvester 
Fieldhouse. according to 
program director Robert 
McPherson.

The night program, which 
will take place starting 
tonight and be held every 
week on Monday. Tuesday 
and Thursday at 7 p m., will 
involve a high school and 
college age students only 
College s tudent s  must 
present an identification 
card.

The day program will be

held for youngsters nine 
years old through junior 
high age. It will be held 
starting June 10 from 9 a m. 
to 12 noon Monday through 
Friday

McPherson. Linda Chase 
and Mr. and Mrs Mickey 
Wilson will conduct the day 
program Only McPherson 
and Wilson/ though, will 
conduct the night affairs

The night program will 
involve basketball, tennis, 
table tennis, rope jumping 
and bench jumping and will 
be held at the fieldhouse and 
the high school tennis 
courts.

The day  pr ogr am' s

activities) are volleyball, 
sof tbal l ,  soccer, table 
t e n n i s ,  b a s k e t b a l l ,  
s wi mmi n g ,  checker s ,  
croquet, bowling, roller 
skat i ng,  bicycle races, 
dodge ball, tumbling, arts 
and crafts and relay races

Swimming will take place 
from 11 a m • 12 noon s'! the 
city pool "There’s no 
charge for the swimming, 
we just aske that they 
f u r n i s h  t h e i r  own 
transportation from the high 
school to the pool." said 
McPherson

Over 500 youngsters took 
part in the summer rec 
program a year ago

Perry Wins 9th Straight 
By Stopping Kansas City

Baseball
Standings

Sy United P reu  International 
N ational lea g u e  

la s t
w . I. pet, g.b.

‘ (The ftantpa daily Ncuib®
Pam pa. Texas 6Sth Year Monday. June 3. 1974

St>4.ouis 
Philadelphia 

.Montreal 
New York 
Chicago 
Pittsburgh

26 22 
27 23 
21 21

g.b.

Texas Nips Orioles 
Behind Rookie, 6-5

Today’s Sports Parade
By MILTON RICHMAN 

DPI Sports Editor

NEW YORK ( UPl l - You 
may fool all the people some 
of the time, and you can 
even fool some of the people 
all the time, but you can 
never fool the television 
people at option time.

Their instincts are so 
good, they remind you of 
homi ng pigeons. They 
rarely make a mistake, 
especially when it comes to 
deciding whether to pick up 
an optionor let it drop 

Despite a good deal of 
conjecture to the contrary. 
NBC-TV has decided to pick 
up hockey's option for the 
1974-75 season What that 
means is you’ll be able to 
continue watching National 
Hockey League games on 
the tube next season as well 
as the Stanley Cup contests 

What it also means is that 
hockey will have an 
opportunity to increase its 
audience, pay its huge 
p l a y e r  s a l a r i e s  and 
ma i n t a i n  parity  with 
baseball,  footbal l  and 
basketball as a legitimate 

’'"big league sport.
Should Be Thankful 

And possibly what it 
means most of all is that the 
NHL Board of Governors 
should be thankful they have 
a guy like Don Ruck 

v working for them -
If you've never heard of 

Don Ruck, don’t worry. A lot 
of other people haven't 
either. That's because he 
does his job the way it 
should be done, efficiently 
and quietly.

Don Ruck is vice 
president of the NHL That's 
only one of his jobs He also 
is president and director of 
NHL servi ces ,  which 
consume much of histime 

R u c k  p r a c t i c a l l y  
commutes between New 
YoTk and Washington. 
Yo u ' l l  f i nd him in 
Washington more than Pete 
Rozelle. Bowie Kuhn.  
Walter Kennedy or Mike 
Storen and if somebody 
takes a picture of the group 
and you can't seem to 
identify Ihe one on the end — 
that's Ruck

To understand the genesis 
of hockey's struggle for 
e xp o s u r e  on TV. an 
exposure it desperately 
needs to survive as big 
league, it should be remem
bered hockey has the 
smallest audience base 
among the so • called major 
sports.

Even with the Atlanta 
Flames, there still are no 
hockey rinks to speak of in 
the South Every backyard 
has a hoop, and evpry high 
school has a football team, 
but where does a kid go to 
learn to skate'’

Wood Didn't Agree 
The TV people are aware 

of all this and naturally 
were slow to shell out 
anywhere near the kind of 
money they were willing to 
pay professional football 
and baseball or even gplf. 

Originally. CBS-TV signed

: / f t

a contract with the NHL for 
$1.5 million a year. It 
expired in 1970. after which 
six of the NHL's new owners 
formed what was known as 
the owners' TV committee

They went to Robert 
Wood, president of CBS- 
TV. and told him they 
thought hockey was worth 
more than $1.5 million 
Wood didn't agree; in fact 
he suggested a drastic 
reduction in what the 
network was willing to pay

This created an impasse, 
and’ Ruck, who had been 
with the NHL since 1966 and 
had done some work with 
TV , t ook  o v e r  t he 
negotiations

A low key. indefatigable 
dynamo. Ruck. 45. has his 
own way of negotiating

"I believe first in listening 
to the other fellow," he says 
"I don't believe in the 
p u n c h - i n t h e - m o u t h  
approach That's okay for 
the hockey games, nothing 
else "

He put together a two- 
year contract that, in 1970 
CBS went for. but in the 
spring of 1972. CBS wanted 
out.

Ruck went to NBC. He 
didn't give Carl Lindemann, 
Jr . vice president of NBC- 
TV sports, any Madison 
Avenue f l im-flam.  He 
offered him the same 
package CBS rejected

“ You in te res ted  in 
h o c k e y ? ”  he asked 
Lindemann.

"Yes." was the answer
"Okay, here's what you'll 

get." Ruck said, outlining 
the package

NBC went for it, and 
although no figures ever are 
announced by either party, 
the NHL was reported to 
have received something in 
the neighborhood of $2 4 
million

That was for the 1972- 
73 season and last year NBC 
paid somewhere around $2 8 
million, which is about what 
it has paid for its option next 
season as well

Los Angeles 
Cincinnati 28 20 583 7
Atlanta 27 23 540 9
Houston 27 25 519 10
San Francisco 27 27 500 It 
San Diego 18 38 321 21

Saturday s Results
Los Ang 10. Chicago 0 
Pitsbrgh 14. Cinci 1 
New York 3, Houston t 
St. Louis 3. San Diego 0 
Phila 6. San Francisco 2 
Mntreal 7. Atlnta 6. 10 inns.
■' Su nd ay'! Results

Houston at New York, ppd , 
rain
Cinci 5 Pittsburgh 1 
St. Louis 9 San Diego 6 
Chicago 7 Los Angeles ( 
Atlanta 9 Montreal 0 
Phila 4 San Francisco 3 

Today's Probabla Pitchers 
(A ll Tim as EOT)

Atlanta (Morton 6-4 > at 
Philadelphia (Carlton 6-41, 7:35 
pm .

Cincinnati 1 Kirby 3-31 at New 
York (Matlack 5-21,8:05p.m. 

iOnly games scheduled) 
Tuesday's G am es  

Montreal at Houston, night 
Cinci at New York, night 
Chicago at San Diego, night

ARLINGTON. Tex (UPI) 
— Wayne Garland made his 
h o me c o mi n g  qui t e  a 
successful one Sunday night 
and it might have won him a 
permanent spot on 
Baltimore roster.

Garland, making his third 
relief appearance since 
being cal led up from 
R o c h e s t e r  in t he  
International League, came 
on for Baltimore in the fifth 
inning Sunday night and did 
all that was asked

The bases were loaded 
with Texas'Rangers and the 
score was tied. 5-5 Garland 
got the side out without 
further damage and allowed 
only two hits in six innings 
until Baltimore finally came 
up with a 6-5 decision in 10 
innings

Garland's trip to the 
majors has taken place

under tragic circumstances 
He was brought up only 

because left-handed Don 
Hood had to leave the club a 
week ago on the drowning 

the^7 death of his mother in South 
Carol ina Last winter 
Garland and Hood were with 
anot her  Orioles' minor 
league pitching prospect. 
Mark Weems, when he 
drowned off the Mexican 
coast.

The 23-year-old Garland 
spent two years pitching in 
Arlington Stadium with the 
old Dallas-Fort Worth Texas 
League f ranchi se and 
compiled a 19-5 record in 
1971

"It was a big boost to me 
to pitch in this ball park 
again." Garland said "1 
had that great year here in 
1971 and I love to pitch in 
this park *

United Press International
Gaylord Perry has dried 

up his act but opposing 
American League batters 

^may still ask him to take a 
saliva test

Perry, who has admitted 
to throwing spitters in the 
past, was forced to change 
his routine this season after 
baseball's rules committee 
decided over the winter to 
make it easier for umpires 
to warn,  and then even 
eject, pitchers for throwing 
the outlawed pitch

Since going dry this year, 
the Cleveland Indians' 
veteran has won nine games 
in a row after losing the 
seasort-opener and has 
t hrown nine complete 
games, including Sunday's 
5-2 victory over Kansas City 
when he stopped the Royals 
on six hits

"I was disgusted with my 
control today." said Perry. 
35. who walked six batters 
but now has allowed only 
five runs in his last 45 
innings of work and run his 
route-going performance 
streak to five "I had a good 
fdrkball but I got behind too 
many hitters "

Perry, who was traded to 
Cleveland by San Francisco

after the 1971 season, credits 
the Indi ans '  improved 
defense with his brilliant 
start this season

Spikes Caught Otis
Part of that improved 

defense was shown in the 
eighth inning Sunday when 
rightielder 'Charlie Spikes 
threw out the Royals' fleet 
Amos Otis who tried to score 
from second base on a single 
by Hal McRae

Leron Lee smashed his 
third homer of the season in 
the first inning to tie the 
score. 1-1. Back-to-back 
homers by Oscar Gamble 
a n d  D a v e  D u n c a n  
highlighted a three-run 
uprising by Cleveland in the 
fourth when the Indians 
chased losing pitcher Paul 
Splittorff

Elsewhere in the AL, 
Oakland beat Milwaukee. 6-
4. Boston outlasted Chicago. 
9-7; New York thrashed 
Minnesota. Il-l ;  Detroit 
blanked California. 2-0. and 
Baltimore edged Texas. I-
5. in 10 innings

In the National League. 
C h i c a g o  ni pped Los 
Angeles. 76: Cincinnati beat 
Pittsburgh. 51; St Louis 
topped San Diego. 9-6; 
Atlanta shut out Montreal.

9-0. and Philadelphia shaded 
San Francisco. 4-3. Houston 
at New York was postponed 
because of rain

A's 6, Brewers4
Joe Rudi crashed a three- 

run homer and Reggie 
Jackson smacked his 14th 
and 15th homers in leading 
Oakland over Milwaukee. 
Jim Hunter gained credit 
for his eighth victory Bob 
Coluccio homered for 
Milwaukee.

Red Sex 9, White Sex 7
Rico Petrocelli drove in 

four runs with a pair of 
homers to lead Boston past 
Chicago. Tommy Harper 
chipped in with a two-run 
homer for the Red Sox Dick 
Allen hit his 10th homer for 
Chicago

Yankees Il.TwIas I
Three-run homers by Rick 

D e m p s e y  a n d  Ron 
B l o m b e r g  and  Lou 
P i n i e l l a ' s  solo shot  
highlighted a seven-run 
sixth inning for New York in 
its win over Minnesota Mel 
Stottlemyre scattered sis 
hits to even his record at 6- 
6 and break a personal five- 
game losing streak.

4 Die In Speed Competition

Major League Leaders
United Press In ltm o tio n o l

Atlanta at Phila. night lea d in g  Battert
Pitsbrgh at Los Ang. night N atian a l leag u e
St Louis at San Fran, night g. ob r. h. pet.

Am erican lea g u e Garr, Atl 50 215 32 84 391
fa»t > Smith, StL 47 181 31 69 381

w . 1. pet. g .b . Gross. Hou 48 148 27 51 345
Boston 27 22 551 Reitz, StL 47 179 15 61 341
Milwaukee 24 22 .522 14 Garvey. LA 51 213 37 70 329
Cleveland 24 25 490 3 Maddox, SF 53 224 35 73 326
New York 25 27 481 34 Morgan. Cin 48 172 34 56 326
Detroit 23 25 .479 34 Buckner. LA 47 185 23 60 324
Baltimore 23 25 479 34 Davis. Mtl 40 167 21 54 323

W etl Watson. Hou 50 177 27 57 322
w. 1. pet. g.b. Brock. StL - 42 177 36 57 322

Oakland 29 21 580 Am ericon leag ue
Kansas City 25 24 510 34 g. ob r. h. pet.
Texas 25 25 500 4 Carew. Min 45 183 31 75 410
Chicago 22 23 489 44 Jacksn, Oak 44 158 34 63 399
California 24 26 480 5 Blmberg. N Y36 114 20 41 360
Minnesota 20 25 444 64 Hargrve, Te 35 109 18 39 35«*

Saturday's Result* Brohmer. Cl 33 109 14 37 339
Cleveland 5. Kansas City 2 Randle. Tex 43 122 21 41 336
New York 6. Minn 5. 13 inns Evans. Bos 32 119 18 40 336
Oakland 4. Milwaukee 1 Burouhs. Tex 50 202 33 67 332
Boston 8. Chicago 0 McRae. KC 48 164 23 54 329
Texas 4. Baltimore 12 Oliva. Min 38 136 11 44 324
California 4. Detroit t Freehan. Del 33 105 9 34 324

Sunday's Results
Cleveland 5 Kansas Cjty 2 
Boston 9 Chicago 7 
New York tl Minnesota 1 
Oakland 6 Milwaukee 4 
Detroit 2 California 0 
Baft 6 Texas 5. tO inns.

Today's Probable Pitchers 
(A ll Times ID T)

Kansas C ity  (Busby 7-4) at 
Baltimore i Alexander 1-2), 7:30 
p.m.

Boston (Drago 4-tl at Min
nesota (Goltz 1-01, 8:30 p.m. 

iOnly games scheduled) 
Tuesday's G am es  

Boston at Minnesota, night 
New York at Chicago, night 
Calif at Milwaukee, night 
Oakland at Detroit, twilight 
Texas at Cleveland, night 
Kan City at Baltimore, night

Heme Runs
N atio nal lea g u e : Wynn. LA

15. Cedeno, Hou and Garvey. 
La 11; Perez and Bench. Cin. 
Schmidt. Phil and Smith. St.L 
10

Am erican  leag u e : Jackson,, 
Oak 15. Horton. Del. Bur
roughs, Tex and Briggs. Mil 12; 
Mayberry. KC. and Nettles. NY 
II

Runs Batted In 
N ational leag u e : Garvey, A 

47. Smith, St.L and Wynn. LA 
42. Cey, LA 42. Cedeno. Hou 40 

A m e r i c a n  lea g u e : Bur
roughs, Tex 53; Jackson. Oak 
42; Rudi. Oak 39; Briggs. Mil 
37; Carbo, Bos and Mayberry. 
KC 35

Pitching
National league: John. LA 8 

1. McGlothen. St.L 7-2. Cald-' 
well, SF 7-3. Rogers. Mtl 7 4. 
seven pitchers tied with 6 
victories

Am erican leag u e : G Perry, 
Clev 9-1; Hunter, Oak 8-5; 
Wood. Chi 8-6; Singer. Cal 7-3; 
Busby. KC 7-4. Ryan. Cal and 
Jenkins, Tex 7-5; Bibby, Tex 7- 
7.

United Pres* International
Speed races, both on the 

land and in the water, took a 
toll of four lives on three 
continents Sunday.

In Miami. George "Skip" 
W a 11 h e r . b r o t he r  of 
Indianapolis car driver Salt 
Walther. was killed Sunday 
morni ng when he was 
thrown from his power boat 
in a practice run for the 
$30,000 Champion Spark 
Plug unlimited regatta

The accident came little 
more than a year after Salt 
Wa l t he r  was  bur ned 
critically in the Indianapolis 
500 au t o  r ace .  Sal t  
recovered, however, and 
finished 17th in the 1974 Indy 
last week

Ironically. Skip Walther 
was entered only as a 
r e p l a c e me n t  for Jim 
McCormick, who suffered 
severely lacerated legs 
when he was thrown from 
his boat during a test run on 
Thursday.

According to witnesses. 
Walther s boat "Redman" 
hit a wave and disappeared

in a plume of spray at 
Miami Marine Stadium The 
Dayton. Ohio, driver was 
recovered from the water 
and rushed to Jackson 
Memor i a l  Hospital in

Irvine Downs 
Northern, 8-1

S P RI NGF I ELD.  III. '  
( UPl l  — Ron Spence 
slammed a three-run homer 
in the first inning Sunday 
eveni ng  to l ead the 
University of California • 
Irvine to an 8-1 victory over 
Ohio Northern in the NCAA 
Division 2 baseball playoffs

In a game earlier in the 
day. New Haven. Conn . 
eliminated Valdosta. Ga 
State College 1-0, as Lou 
Paglialunga drove in the 
lone run in the sixth inning, 
giving John Pulit the win 
and Valdosta's Bill Petty the 
loss

Miami, where he was pro
nounced dead on arrival.

Doctors said he suffered a 
skull fracture and massive 
lacerations of the brain and 
his arm was severed at the 
elbow.

Walther was the first 
unlimited driver to be killed 
since Tommy Fults was 
killed in 1969 at San Diego.

Two J apanes e  auto, 
drivers. Hiroshi Kazato and 
Seiichi Suzuki, were killed in 
a collision during the Fuji 
Grand Championship at 
Shizuoka. Japan, and a six- 
year-old boy was killed and 
his father seriously injured 
when a sports car shot into a 
crowd of spectators at 
Mainz. Germany

The Japanese accident oc
curred shortly after the 
start when the Chevron B26 
of Kazato crashed into the 
rail

■WHO WILL SU R VIVE-IN  ONE OF THE I  
GREATEST ESCAPE ADVENTURES EVER l

R ED
B U T T O N S
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INCOME TAX.
Right or Ripoff?

Research Recordings offers a 23 — minute 
home-use cassette tape that investigates the facts 

of deep concern to most 
Americans; inflation and 
what affects the economy; 
how you as an ordinary 
citizen, can protect yourself 
against inflationary and 
recessionary trends; why do 
an estimated 5Vi million 
Americans choose not to 
pay income tax.

Find out for yourself what 
is a right and what is a ripoff. 
Send $8 today for Research 
Recordings’ Introductory 
Tape* Mail C h eq u e or 
money or^er or C.O.D. order 
to:

RESEARCH RECORDINGS
P.O. Box 5020, Postal Statk>n.“A"

Calgary, Alberta. CANADA.

Combmg St Mats of 6 Aodoey Amen) Wires
raa)0NWKMT*"*GU*WCIBORGKW KD BUTTONS CMOLOW WOOTMcflMl STELLASJF9WSI 

SHELLEY ENTERS cstamMOASPrsON MMEUSUE MWIM AFTKUR OCOWNEU SKSHUrtlESUfMOSOUntC*. lUWDWSKtts wM*MMR«i0l 
j g M g M g  wwURSWlRCSXllWSBwtWWfliaWS b» it  110(1**11*10 m x *DHRMUME m o o r cow RO Wmm Sunday Open 1:00 ADULTS 1.50 i 

Mon. t  H n t . Open 7:00 CHILDREN 50*(

OPEN 8:45 Adults 1.50 
SHOW AT DUSK

"THE CONVERSATION
WITH

GENE HACKMAN

//
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There’s a Navy 
enlistment 

just right for 
you.

Your period of active duty . 
can range from 4 months 

up to 6 years.
Never has the Navy offered so wide a choice of 
enlistments You can sign up for as httle as 4 
months of active duty in the Navy "4x10" reserve 
program If you have what it takes, you serve as 
little as 4 months of active duty, followed by ac
tive duty sessions of one evening a week or one 
weekend a month, and, two weeks duty every 
summer for the balance of your six year obliga
tion One of the other opportunities is a full six- 
year enlistment in the regular Navy with highly- 
specialized training in a wide range of enlistment 
choices, along with your fair share of hard work 
and housekeeping chores Find out more If you 
are looking for a challenge—if you want to be 
Someone Special—stop in and see your lotal 
Navy recruiter today.

U S. NAVY RECRUITING STATION
PHONE 665-5932 

115 N. CUYLER 
, BOX 1334 

PAMPA, TEXAS 79065
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy
The Pam pa N ew t it d ed icated  to furn ith ing inform ation to our rea d e rt to that they 
can better promote and  preterve their own freedom  and  encourage othert to te e  itt 
b lettin g . O n ly  when man it free  to control him telf and  a ll he producet can  he 
develop  to hit utmott ca p a b ility .

J

The N ew t b e lievet each  and  every perton would get more ta tiifactio n  in the long run 
if he w ere perm itted to tpend what he earnt on a volunteer b a t it  rather than having  
part of it d ittributed involuntarily.

Volunteer Army Critics
The all volunteer army is 

now a reality  As a 
consequence, riots and 
unrest associated with 
conscription have withered 
Nevertheless, the volunteer 
army is meeting heavy 
criticism
-  The main objection is that 
attracting young men to the 
military service costs more 
than forcing them to it and 
that the Army is not getting 
all the recruits that it would 
like to have

T h e s e  p o in t s  a r e  
unquestionably valid, but 
we would offer a few 
additional words to set them 
in perspective In our 
opinion, this perspective 
shows — as long as we are 
Stuck with paying taxes to 
buy pro tection  — the 
volunteer military service is 
the least unfair

At the outset, no one of 
understanding supposed 
that the volunteer idea 
would work automatically 
We have seen very few ideas 
that do The most common 
experience is that ideas 
have to be worked; they 
usually  do not fulfill 
themselves As the Army 
becomes accustomed to the

plan, as it develops the 
" c u s to m e r s  a t t i tu d e 1' 
t o w a r d  e n l i s t e e s  — 
according them the proper 
r e s p e c t ,  but without 
pam pering — you can 
e x p e c t  to s e e  an 
improvement in the quality 
and number of recruits 

As to the added expense, a 
soldier is entitled to what he 
is worth; that is. the defense 
service that he renders by 
training, by operational 
duties, or just by standing 
by has a marketable value 
He is like a policeman on a 
corner; he may be doing 
nothing at that moment, but 
his very presence is a 
guarantee to the security of 
those in that vicinity 

The difference between a 
policeman and a soldier is 
th a t  one guards  the 
domestic tranquility and the 
other provides for the 
common defense against 
foreign attack 

If the time comes to pass 
that the American people do 
not value their property, 
families and lives, then a 
policeman earns nothing 
because he is not protecting 
a n y t h i n g  c o n s id e re d  
valuable However, so long 
as property, families and

The Modern Fairy Tale
A little girl asked her 

mother if all fairy tales 
begin with “ Once upon a 
time " “ No.” replied the
mother, "today most of 
them begin with ‘If I am 
elected ' "

Credit for one of the most 
perceptive observations 
we've ran across lately goes 
m lh e  unknown author of 
“Today's Chuckle." one of 
those little items used by 
newspapers to fill space 
Here it is

ALL THA T GLITTERS

Mixing Religion And Politics
By VIC GOLD 

WASHINGTON -  With 
Protestant Billy Graham 
a n d  C a t h o l i c  J o h n  
McLaughlin in his White 
House, the country seems 
blessed with a President 
who. whatever his other 
shortcomings, is within one 
rabbi of performing the 
clerical hat trick

No sacrilege intended 
D acr i po litics, maybe, 
inasmuch as recent years 
have seen religion and 
po li t ic s  mixed pretty  
liberally by social activist 
c l e r g y m e n  of a l l  
denominat ions 

Hardly a day goes by. for 
example, without word that 
the National Council of 
Churches has placed its 
imprimatur on some cause 
or ad-hoc committee of the 
left Or without Cesar 
Chavez's latest boycott 
against grapes • lettuce - 
Teamsters being enhanced 
by the strident prayers of 
yet another local chapter of 
the M ilitant Clerics Union 

And then there is the 
matter of impeachment In 
some areas of the clergy, 
it's virtually an article of 
ecumenical faith father 
McLaughlin s activities are 
more than matched by the

efforts of clerics of all 
creeds working the other 
side of the issue.

Where, pray tell, is all this 
sacripolitics going to end9 
To answer that question we 
might ask ourselves where 
it all began Which brings 
me back to the subject of 
John McLaughlin, the 
resident White House Jesuit 
dubbed “Nixon'spriest "

Let me be among the first 
to say something in defense 
of Father John — as he 
would be affectionately 
known had his political 
activism led him leftward 
instead of rightward But 
understand before 1 do that 
I'm ac tually  a s tr ic t  
constructionist on the issue 
of separation of church and 
stale

What I prefer is that 
clergymen walk wide of 
politics and that politicians 
s w e a r  of f  a r mb a n d  
religiosity in their pursuit 
and conduct of public office 
Meaning, that if a ceasefire 
and re t r e a t  could be 
arranged on both sides, my 
wi s h  wou l d  be for  
M c L a u g h l i n  to stop 
t r a v e l i n g  a round the 
country making political 
speeches

And. while Cm at it. a few
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lives are deemed precious, 
the policeman earns his 
keep — every cent of it And 
the same is trueof a .soldier

It is not less inequitable to 
draft a soldier in order to 
pay him less then it would be 
to draft a policeman for the 
sake of obtaining cheap law 
- enforcement Generally 
speaking, you get what you 
pay for anyway

A claim is being made of 
course that the military 
service exaggerates its 
financial needs, that it is 
wasteful That was as true 
of the draft Army as it is of 
the volunteer Army. If 
g o v e r n m e n t  rev en u e  
systems were also placed on 
a volunteer basis, there 
might come to be some cure 
for excessive  military 
demands We do not see any 
practical solution at the 
m o m e n t  e x c e p t  for 
persistent vigilance

When you take all things 
together, indirect costs 
along with direct, when you 
consider troubles avoided 
• such as public disturbances 
arising from the draft), the 
ex tra  expense of the 
volunteer army is less than 
what appears on the ledger 
sheets No doubt about it 
though, if people don't want 
foreign enemies walking on 
their flower beds, they will 
have to foot the bill to keep 
t h e m a wa y  Wi th a 
v o l u n t a r y  a r my ,  the 
soldier's pay is determined 
by t h e  m a n p o w e r  
marketplace Anything less 
is unjust
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words may be in order on 
the style of McLaughlin's 
extra • pulpit sermonizing 
He is. indeed, as critics 
charge, far too slick at the 
job of rendering unto 
Caesar As a presidential 
surrogate, he has been at 
times the artful forensic 
dodger, a cavilling work • 
merchant who could give 
James St Clair a run for his 
fee as the world's foremost 
Philadelphia lawyer - from • 
New England

All of which may seem a 
devil s advocacy defense of 
“ Nixon's priest " But hear 
me out For my point about 
Father John is that it was 
inev itab le  that he. or 
someone like him. would 
appear on the political scene 
in response to the anti • 
e s tab l ishm en t c le rica l 
activists of recent years

What  McLaughlin is 
brewing, in high temporal 
profile, you see. is that 
social activism isn't the 
exclusive monoply of the 
anti - establishment And 
what whould be kept in mind 
while McLaughlin's critics 
gather forth is that the 
pattern for clerical politics 
in our time wasn't set by the 
Nixon White House

C e r t a in ly  ma ny  of 
McLaughlin s critics, now 
heard to object to the 
invocation of scriptural 
morality on behalf of a 
President, were silent when 
the Berrigans and other 
New Left clerics were in self

righteous cry during the 
1960s

Indeed, even while they 
argue that a man of the cloth 
has no place on the 
executive payroll,, these 
critics nod approvingly at 
the partisan fulminations of 
the anti • Nixon priest. 
Robert Drinan. at the other 
end of P ennsy lvan ia  
Avenue

Why the difference? Is it 
that one holds appointive 
and the other elective 
office1 As far as the right of 
either man to speak out as a 
citizen is concerned, that is 
small difference And as for 
the mixing of politics and 
piety, no difference at all 

(Copyright 1974)

, “Small opportunity .ire 
often the In-guinmg of great 
enterprises" .
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By VICTOR RIESEL
WASHINGTON -  This 

positively isn't a graduation 
- season fairy tale This is a 
nuts - and - bolts story. Put 
down that cap and gown, get 
a hard hat and overalls, a 
wrench, a hammer and 
trowel — and you're in a fine 
paying business. There are 
unHron c a r p e n te r s  in 
Dutchess County. N Y., 
whose new contract, if they 
work the year round, will 
net them well over $25,000 
annually.

There are plumbers in 
Portland. Ore., who just 
signed a one - year contract 
raising wages by $2 an hour 
during this year. And new 
higher zone travel rates 
That is. the further the 
construction job site is from 
one's home center, the 
higher the travel time 
"reimbursement " And a 
new contract is coming up 
next year.

And in San Antonio. Tex., 
carpenters just signed for a 
95 cents - an - hour jump 
over a year — atop the 
current rate of $7 28 an hour 
Also the bricklayers got 95 
cents an hour more during 
this year over a going rate of 
$792  h o u r ly .  Before" 
o v e r t im e .  And li ttle  
seasonality layoff in the fine 
weather enjoyed in Texas

So the average increases 
are rolling this year to II 
and 12 percent just in one 
year

But meanwhile back on 
the wage range in Dutchess 
County, some reckon the 
new increase at about 16 
percent by the end of the 
second year of a three - year 
contract signed with the 
Master Builders Since, for 
the moment. I'm talking to 
the cap • and - gown crowd. 
I'll talk in arithmetic.

The Dutchess County 
carpenters. Local 203. have 
been making $10 12 an hour 
basic. Before overtime. 
Their new contract gives 
them, as of June I. an 
additional $1.15 an hour 
Next June < 1975) the rate 
goes up another $1.20 an 
hour And same date '76. 
another $1.25

Thus the total increase 
comes to $3 60 for the three 
raises in one contract This 
gives a base pay rate of 
$13.72 an hour On a 40-hour 
week this comes to $548.80. 
Actually tfcre carpenters 
don't wait for the end of the 
third year to get the full 
amount They begin earning 
it at the beginning of the 
third year (the end of the 
second yean.

The percentage increases 
are appalling True, the men 
don't work 52 weeks a year. 
Winter comes in heavy But 
seasonality layoffs, what 
with modern construction 
methods, grow shorter. And 
overtime makes up for quite 
a bit.

But don't anyone throw 
away that cap and gown and 
degree Carpentering is 
good work if you can get it. 
but you don't get it unless 
you're in the union in many 
aregs And that isn't always 
as simple as walking on 
watfcr.

Well, in union there is 
strength. And this power is 
highly visible across the 
land First the West Coast 
from San Francisco Bay 
Area up to Portland. Ore , 
and soon down to Southern 
California and then it all will

r ip p le  out from the 
c o n s t r u c t i o n  t r a d e s  
industry

So we're in 1970-71 again. 
And the President does read 
arithmetic as well as all 
those "high source” stories 
turned out by some 1.000 
Watergate correspondents 
He and his economics 
braintrust. troubleshooters 
rather, economic “czar'r 
Ken Rus h.  T rea su ry  
Secretary Bill Simon and 
Office of Management and 
Budget chief Roy Ash (the 
rest are outsiders), want 
Congress to give them a 
jawboning cost - of - living 
monitoring task force

But all it would have is a 
jawbone No stick in the 
closet And truly no one to 
wield it. not that George 
Shultz has gone on to earn a 
living in San Francisco — 
and Prof. John Dunlop is 
looking homeward in anger. 
Homeward being Harvard 
Congress rejected his pleas 
for some sort of controls or 
monitoring so he could scold 
labor and management in 
public.

Further the While House 
nbw has little liaison with 
the powerful AFL-CIO The 
national building and 
construction trades union 
chief swatch with awe and 
bewilderment as their rank - 
and - file unions demand, 
and get. $80 to $90 a week

increases per week per man 
( and lady) — before 
overtime

There are no controls over 
anything but some tempers 
and energy products and 
supplies Nor are the zoom • 
zoom • zoom contract 
negotiations limited to the 
construction field 

Who knows1 We may all 
have money to burn.' 
Literally If this continues 
and prices follow, that's all 
the paper will be worth 

(All Rights Reserved|

Potomac Fever
By JACK POSNER 

The Pentagon has twice as 
many generals and admirals as 
in World War II with six times 
fewer men to command Just 
more bun k for our buck

Secretary Mansfield would 
cut $5 to $10 billion from the 
defense budget That could 
eliminate armament jobs for 
the retired brass

Senator Scott thinks he has a 
sure thing in the impeachment 
race He got it right from 
Nixon's mouthpiece

David Eisenhower might rtn 
for Congress — if he can get his 
father - in - law not to campaign 
for him

C r o s s w o r d  By Eugene Sbeffer
ACROSS 

1 Peruse 
5 Aged 
8 Bristle

12 Italian 
river

13 Frightening 
sound

14 Furnace
15 A nerve 

center
17 Cozy 

retreat
18 Platform
19 Restricts
21 Ova
24 Perform
25 Alan -
28 Word with 

arc or 
safety

30 Winnow
33 Undivided
34 French city
35 Home of 

the brave 
(abbr.)

36 Twitching
37 Man in 

Genesis
38 Frolic
39 Choose

41 Leander 
loved her

43 Pat
46 Cavities
50 Exclamation
51 British 

party 
member

54 City in 
Texas

55 Past
56 Ferber
57 Payments
58 Evergreen 

tree
59 Bellow

DOWN
1 Roofing slates
2 Eram, 

eras, —
3 — Karenina 
I Followed

closely
5 Kimono sash
6 Card game
7 Spanish 

titles
8 — boom
9 Momentous

10 Examine
11 Insects 
16 Limb

Avg. solution time; 21 min.
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Answer to yesterday’s puzzle.

20 Faucets
22 Happy
23 Wife of 

Abraham
25 Biblical 

character
26 Blackbird
27 Adorn 
29 Marcel

Marceau, 
for one

31 King of 
Judah

32 Negative 
34 O’Brien,

et al.
38 Needier 
40 Nuisances
42 Greek 

letter
43 Young cow
44 Medicinal 

plant
45 Kill
47 Italian 

resort
48 Volcanic 

mountain
49 Scorch
52 Time of life
53 Ribbon 

ornament
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INSIDE WASHINGTON

Nixon Decides To OK 
/  Legal Services.Bill
By ROBERT S. ALLEN
W A S H I N G T O N  -  

President Nixon has decided 
to sign that long - embattled 
bill to continue the widely 
controversial "legal aid for 
the poor" program.

That's the inside word in 
authoritative White House 
a n d  R e p u b l i c a n  
congressional quarters

First year cost of this 
legislation is $90 million.

T h r e e  i n f l u e n t i a l  
Republicans lire credited 
wi th p e r s u a d in g  the 
President to accept it:

— Leonard  Garment, 
counsel to the President, 
former member of his New 
York law firm, and a liberal 
who makes no bones that he 
voted  for P residen ts  
Ke nne dy  and Lyndon 
Johnson. Little known 
publicly. Garment. 49. who 
succeeded to the title of 
counsel after the ouster of 
J o h n  D e a n ,  h a s  
determinedly championed 
the legal services program 
through out its stormy 
existence.

—Senator Jacob Javits, 
N.Y., ranking GOP member 
of the Labor and Public 
Welfare Committee, who 
m a s t e r m i n d e d  t h e  
protracted battling that 
finally maneuvered the bill 
through the Senate and a 
House • Senate conference 
committee. Throughout. 
Javits. running for a fourth 
term this year, worked 
closely with Garment.

— Rep. Albert Quie. Minn., 
ranking Republican on the 
E d u c a t io n  and Labor 
Co mm i t t e e  — which 
wangled jurisdiction over 
this legislation despite 
vehement protests that it 
belonged to the Judiciary 
Committee. In the 18 months 
of backstage parliamentary 
backing and filling over the 
measure. Quie worked hand 
• in - glove with Garment. 
Javits and the Democratic 
l e a d e r s h i p  ,— which 
vigorously supports the 
legal service* program 
launched in 1965 by the 
Johnson Administration.

In 1971. President Nixon 
vetoed a bill on the ground it 
lacked adequate safeguards 
to prevent a repetition of the 
widespread scandals and 
abuses that have wracked 
the legal services program 
since its start.

What It Does
Whi l e most of the 

principal loopholes have 
been plugged up in the 
pending “ compromise" 
m e a s u r e ,  it is s t i l l  
scorchingly under fire

Howard Phillips, who as 
head of the Office of 
Economic Opportunity 
(OEO), sought toabolish the 
legal services program, 
spearheaded an aggressive 
drive to shelve the Garment 

J a v i t s  Qu i e  
"compromise." This effort 
came within a few votes of 
succeeding in the House.

A motion to send the bill 
back to committee for 
in c lu s io n  of ce r ta  i n 
restrictions, particularly 
barring so-called "back-up 
centers ."  was narrowly 
rejected 190 to 183

During the torrid debate.

both D e m o c ra ts  arid 
Republicans cited numerous 
instances of legal services 
begraggled record It was 
assailed as. “second only to 
the OEO in gross and 
m a l a d o r o u s  
mismanagement, waste and 
unsavory and indefensible 
practices."

As the bill finally emerged 
from Congress, it creates an 
11-member public service 
corporation to administer 
the legal services program 
All these directors are 
appointed by the President, 
subject to confirmation by 
the Senate No more than six 
can belong to one political 
party, and at least half must 
be attorneys.

Garment will have an 
important voice in the 
selection of these board 
membffs He is said tp 
favor the inclusion of 
several women and several 
blacks.

War of Words
There will be even more 

t r u c u l e n t  Mo s c o w 
fulminating about that 
military helicopter that 
crash - landed some 30 miles 
inside China several months 
ago — but no shooting

T h e  K r e m l i n  is 
threateningly demanding 
the "Immediate" return of 
the chopper and its crew — a 
captain and two lieutenants 
It is claimed they were on a 
medical evacuation flight, 
lost their bearings and ran 
out of fuel. Peking defiantly 
charged the craft was on a 
reconnaissance mission, 
and the army officers are 
“spies."

To counter the Soviet's 
increasingly menacing tone 
and words, intelligence 
au tho ri t ie s  expect the 
Chinese to pull an “end 
run."

The crashed helicopter 
will be sent back to the 
Russians, but the three 
crewmen will be hfcli_and 
put on public trial as spies 
What if anything can be 
p r oved agai ns t  them 
remains to be seen.

But the crafty maneuver 
would put the Soviet on the 
defensive.

Its strident demand for 
return of the helicopter 
would be met. and at the 
same time Peking could 
justifiably contend it's 
exercising its right to prove 
the crewmen are spies

The region where the 
explosive incident occurred 
is one of the most sensitive 
on the lone Sino • Soviet 
border. It's in the area 
where Russia, its satellite 
Outer Mongolia, and the 
huge Chinese province of 
Sinkiang come together — 
and where both sides have 
massive military forces

The U S SR Has two 
arm ies deployed there.' 
hundreds of combat planes, 
a v a s t  r a d a r  and 
communications system — 
and a large arsenal of 
d e v a s t a t i n g  nuc l ea r  
missiles and bombs

If war ever does srupt 
b e t w e e n  t h e s e  t wo 
Communist giants, it will 
s ta r t  in this tinderbox 
strategic area

(All Rights Reserved)

H.L. Hunt Writes
POLICE AND 

COMPUTERS
Computers, like mass 

radio communications, are 
now a vital part of police 
w o r k  L a r g e r  l aw 
enforcement offices around 
the country have found 
computers to be a powerful 
aid in the processing of 
criminal records, matching 
fingerprints and piecing 
together information that 
mo d e r n  e n f o r c e me n t  
techniques require A highly 
sophis tica ted  computer 
process recently led to the 
solution of a series of 
robbery - murder cases in 
Dallas The cracking of the 
cases not only served justice 
but also probably saved 
lives of merchants who 
could have been potential 
victims.

Whi l e  s c ien c e  and 
technology move forward in 
the field of criminology, the 
basic ingredient of good law 
enforcement is still the 
human element. Officers 
doing lone night patrol 
provide security against the 
killer, burglar and hijacker 
The mental computer of a 
seasoned detective comes 
yp with the clues that solve 
stubborn criminal cases 
Human courage of the man 
behi nd  t he badge is 
probably the most vital of 
all the resources thrown into 
the battle against crime.

There is still another 
element in the war against 
those who break the law. It 
is the support of the law 
enforcement agencies by

the citizenry as a whole If 
the latter fails, then all fails 
That why we constantly 
urge the involvement of 
citizens in law enforcement 
programs This column 
believes that the Law - Aid 
pr ogr am,  an informal, 
unofficial effort lo support 
the pol i ce,  deserves  
consideration by all who; 
want to help conquer crime.;: 
If there is not a group-; 
working on Law - Aid in your-; 
community, now is a good-; 
time to start one. >!

Potomac Fever
By JACK POSNER

John Connally's timing in ; 
joining the GOP was. like; 
Jesse James charging into a ; 
posse

Gov. Reagan balks at ; 
criticizing the President in • 
order not to offend his [ 
supporters  That's like! 
calling the Mafia's activities, 
overzealous pranks

Latest bumper sticker 
Don't Give Up the Ship of 
State Wait Until It Sinks

Since the criticism of the 
President's language on 
tapes, visitors are flocking 
to see the walls of the White 
House washrooms.

In order not to embarrass 
the White House. Russia is. 
addressing its invitation for 
the Moscow visit "To Whom 
It May Concern "

9 r \ l>



ON TH E WING
SAN DIEGO. Calif. (UPI) 

— The Pacific black brant, 
official bird of nearby 
Mission^ Bay Park, hai 
started bypassing the highly 
developed\recreational 
area, the California Pish 
and Game Department 
reports. \

Apparently frightened by 
boats ,  the birds are 
m i g r a t i n g  / f a r t h e r  
southward.

The Atlantic and 
Pacific herrings are salt 
water cousins of the skip
jack, Ohioand gizzard shad.

Public Notices
NOTICB o r  ru a u c  SCARING TCIASrABCS AND 

WILOLirC DCPABTMCNT Notice It hereby | im  by lk« Tsu i 
Park* aaS VIMlilt Deyanmeiii at m 
latealten la hold a PakUc Haariaa al 1 M 
(■  Jaa* SS. ISM. la Raaai Ml al Ika 
)aka H Raa|aa Slate Office BalMiaa 

. Aaalla. Taaaa. at •atterterd ki Ik* yravialaat al Arllcl* Mila V C S 
rtaarklai a r**•**! ky tk* Nartk Plaku 
K lte lrle  C*o*erallvt la aklala aa 
•aacmesi la lacala a takauilaa aa Ik* IraaimiaaMa Ium al G*a* Haw* Wildlife Mssagemrsi Ana

CCORGCC ADAMS Hearwg Officer Taaat Parti .a* Wildlife Depaniarai
May 17. ISM
JaaaS. 14. ISM c 17

THCSTATC OP TCIAS TO:
VIRGINIA LCR CONWAY

GRCCTING:Vaa an n a a a a ta f t* ayytar ky fills, a ariltaa aaaaar te ike Petllkaeri 
aatiltaa at ar kalan IS s’ctech AM al Ika heal M .aday alter Ika ssptrattea al 41 Say* 
lr#« Ik* Sale *1 iaaaaae* al ikla Cllallaa. Ik* **■* balsa MaaAay Ik* I4TH Say al 
JUNB. A D . 1*74. al ar ktlan 14 a clack A M . kalar* Ika Hsasrabl* (1ST DISTRICT C*art *1 CRAY Csaaty. at Ika Caarl Haaa* la P AMP A. Teafr

SalS Petkiaaer * aalHtea *aa IlleSaa Ike 
1RD Say al MAY. 1*74 

Tk* III* a*tek*r *1 aaM aall kelaf NsIS.S7I
Tk* aaaaa *f Ik* aartla* la **M tall an 
IN TBB MATTER OP TBB MARRIAGE

GILBERT J. CONWAY
aa PETITIONER. aaS

VIRGINIA LEE CONO AY
A* RESPONDENT Tk* aalara al aalS aall kelai •abiiaallally aa falteara. I* all 

SUIT POR DIVORCE II Ikla Cllallaa la eel a rn S  alltea *4 
Saya alter Ik* Sal* *1 Ha Iaaaaae*. H stall te ntanwS aaaar reS 

lasstd Iki* ike STH Say d MAY A D . 1*14
Glrea aaA»r ay  kaaS aaS seal *< taM 

Caart. al atflca la Pateaa. Taaaa. Ikla tk* STH Say *1 MAY AD 1*74
HELEN SPRINELEClerk

Slat Jadictel D latrlcl Csart 
Gray Csaaty T r ia l

May IS. M. ST. ISM
Jaa* 1.1*74 S-4

2  M o n u m e n t !

MONUMENTS, anything in Memor
ials. Lowest prices, best materials 

” 111 S. Hobart. Fort Monument 
4655*22

COMPARE BEAUTY  
Quality and Price 

Brown Monument Works 
1025 S. Faulkner Pampa 

Vince Marker. Representative

A LCO H O LIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meet every Tuesday and 
Saturday at S p m 727 W Browning 
Welcome. Call MS-1242 anytime

DRUGS ANONYMOUS.confidential 
help available for drug problems 
Patterned after A A. *651623 or 
MS-M72 anytime
MR. ALLEN , The Haircutter from 
Dallas, is coming to the King's Row 
Barber Shop. The latest in all hair- 
cuts and syyles for man. woman or 
child
H ELP  GIVEN  to pregnant girls. Al
ternative to abortion.

Christian Haven Amarillo 
)55-f5M IU SS4I

5 S p o o a l N o t ic e s

SPOTS B EFO R E  your eyes-on your 
new carpet-remove them with Blue 
Lustre Rent Electric shampooer 
I I .  Pampa Hardware.
TOP 0  TEXAS Masonic Lodae No 
1111, Monday. June 3rd. study and 
practice Tuesday. June 4th, stated 
meeting. Very important meeting, 
election of officers

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No Ml 
June! Master Mason exam and floor 
practice June 7th study and prac
tice.

10 Lost And Found

LOST DOG white long haired Mal
tese Reward Lost In north part of 
town MI-2141

140 Appliance Repair

CLARK S WASHER SERVICE
Servicing in Pampa I I  Years 

-  1121 Neel Road MS-4512

140 Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER  

CONTRACTOR AND BUILD ER  
ADDITIONS REM ODELING  

PHONE MS-1241

1 4 0

FOR ROOMS. AddiUons, Repairs, 
Call H R. Jeter Construction Com
pany- M* 2M1, if no answer MS-2714
ADDITIONS. REM ODELING of all 
kinds. For free estimates call Jerry 
Reagan, MI-1747 or MI-2MI
HOME R EPA IR , vinyl floor cover
ing, cement work, house leveling, 
additions and remodeling Call Roy 
Bogges. MS 5126

CERAMIC TILE
Shower stall, tub splash Formica 
countertops Free estimates Wat
son Floor and Tile, MS-2040
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION, re
modeling. Gail Nelson Construction 
M3 2131 or 113-2171. White Deer

14J General Repair
W EST T E X A S  Shaver Repair. 
■‘O N LY" Authorised Service. All 
makes repaired under warranty. 
2132 N Christy 4656611

I4M  Lawnmower Service
CARROLL'S LAWN Mower and Saw 
Shop 112 E  Fields 400-3004 Au
thorised'Sunbeam repairs.

LAWN MOWER repair, small en
gines. Home workshop. *52 Terry 
Road Will pick up and deliver for 
33 00 Bill Mackey and Keith, 
MS-1000

14N Painting
DAVID HUNTER  

PAINTING AND DECORATING  
ROOF SPRAYING MS-2903

BILL FORMAN painting contract
ing and furniture refinishing For es
timate call 005-4005

IN T E R IO R  AND exterior house 
painting. Call 00* *347

14P Pest Control

TREE SPRAYING
Taylor Spraying Service 

CCt-Mtz

14S Plumbing And Heating .

Builders' Plumbing Supply 
Septic Tanks • Drain Pipe 
S3S S Cuyler 005-3711

14T Radio And Television

GENE B DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Sales and Service 

300 W Foster 0M-0401

HAWKINS-EDDINS
APPUANCE

*54 W Foster *12 Kentucky

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

MOToeou cuaris-mathcs
WISTINOMOUSi NO*Gf 

(ONI-TAtaAN
404 S. Cuyler MS-3301

IS  Beauty Shops
PAMPA C O LLEG E  OF 

HAIRDRESSING  
013 N Hobart MS-3521

21 Help Wanted

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im
mediate openings for boy or girl car
riers in some parts of the city. Needs 
to have a bike and be at least 11 years 
old Apply with circulation depart
ment. 00*-2525
TRACTOR DRIVERS wanted Pre
fer men over SO Call 101-3144, 
Miami.

BEAT IN FLATIO N 1 Build your bus
iness part time We train. For ap
pointment call evenings M*-M03

WANTED: w ii stylist for our wig 
department Salary open Hours 
flexible Montgomery Ward.

BAROID DIVISION
NL Industries

Hiring 2 truck drivers, local deliv- 
ery, group life insurance and hos
pitalisation. retirement program 
Apply Baroid Division Canadian 
Store.
NIGHT WAITRESS wanted Must be 
10 or older Apply to Pina Hut. OSS 
W Kingsmill. 005-5*71
H ELP  WANTED Man interested in 
career in retailing. Sales experience 
helpful but not necessary Paid vac
ations. group hospitalisation availa
ble Applications confidential. Texas 
Furniture Company. Pampa
MONTGOMERY WARD has an im
mediate opening for an automotive 
parts specialist Excellent company 
benefits. Paid vacation, group in
surance. profit sharing, employee 
discount, retirement Apply in per
son or call M5-740I.
M ONTGOM ERY WARD has im 
mediate opening for assistant man
ager in our plumbing and building 
department Salary open 40 hour 
week Apply in person

O PEN IN G  FOR Delivery and 
Warehouse personal Full time Ex
perience not necessary. Paid vaca
tions Hospitalisation and retire
ment plan Call Darville Orr at 
311-255* for appointment Lewis 
Supply. Incorporated 317 S Cuyler.

NEW HOMES
H o u m * With Everything . 

Top O' Toxm Builders, Inc.

Office John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

TRANSFERRED OWNER
Offers over 2880 square feet of living area plus oversized 
louble garage. 4 King size bedrooms, fantastic closet and 
torage space. Ideal location for schools. Priced for quick 
tale.

CALL 665-3603 FOR APPOINTMENT

21

E X P E R IE N C E D  H ELP  noeded In 
tires sales and service by fastest 
growing tire company in the South
west Salary open depending on ex
perience Insurance and retirement 
benefits. Must be willing te relocate.
Call for interview appointment at 
Clingan T ires, Incorporate 
MS-4171 Ask for Bill Steinberger

48 Troos, Shrubbery, Plants
DAVIS T R E E  S E R V IC E  AND 
N U R S ER Y . PRU N IN G , T R E E  
SP R A YIN G , F E E D IN G . T R IM 
MING AND REMOVAL. F R E E  ES  
TIM ATES J.R  DAVIS MS-S0SS
PAX. EV ER G R EE N S , rosebushei. 
garden supplies, fertiliser, trees 

BUTLER NURSERY
Perryton Hi-Way *  21th 346*6*1

FO R A LL your 
Specialixin 
Rice’s. 1*45

your gardening needs. 
(  in Tropical plants. 
N Hobart 3655*51

LARG EST N URSERY Selection in 
Pampa Farm and Home Supply 

Price Rd 00* *02*

SO Building Supplies

Archies Aluminum Fob
Storm Doors R Storm Windows 

401 E  Craven MS-07M

Houston lum ber Co.
420 W Foster Mt-4M1

White House Lumber Co.
101 S Ballard 00*-32»1

Builders' Plumbing Supply
Plastic Pipe and Fittings 

535 S Cuyler 005-3711

s p a
1301 S Hobart

lum ber Co.
M5-5701

59 Guns

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns. Ammo. Reloading Supplies 

Scopes. Mounts. Etc.
Open I  AM I  PM Every Day

60 Household Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S Cuyler M *4521

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture
2111 N Hobart 005 5340

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice Collection of Used Furniture 

210 N. Cuyler MS-1023

Jess G raham  Furniture
1415 N. Hobart 005-2232

UNDSEY
FU RN ITU RE MART 

105 S Cuyler MS-3121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

AXMSTXONO C A M T
4M S. Cuyler MS-3301

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford

CHARGE'S
Furniture and Carpet 

MS-411304 N Banks Ph 4132
FU RN ITU RE O U TLET  

200 E  Brown M*-M70 
We Buy Good Used Furniture

R E P O S S E S S E D  K IR B Y  and at
tachments. $7* 50 Bison Sales and 
Services. 512 S. Cuyler. MO-2MO
24" FR 1 G ID A IR E  Skinny-Minnv 
washer and dryer Harveal gold 
3300 See at Clay Mobile Home Park, 
space 27.

D E EP  F R E E Z E  For Sale *662110 
or see at 1101 N Starkweather

FORSALE 34 O'Keefe and Merritt 
gas range. 665413$
B R O Y H ILL  FU R N IT U R E . Ham
mond organ, piano, 13th Century
b e d ro o m . F r ig id a i r e  ra n g e .  H o t- 
p o in t r e f r ig e r a to r  * x t  
F ire p la c e  se t M S-1702

69 Miscellaneous
GERT'S a gay girl-ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampooer 31
Pampa Glass 6 Paint.

CAKES: By Paula Stephens Wed
dings, Birthday, or special occa
sions 005-2103 or 6452163
C A LL  B IL L  M Derr at Jim  
McBroom Motors for a good deal 
Service it B ill's  middle name. 
MS-2333

CUSTOM DRAPERIES
Shades, bedspreads. 2 to 3 weeks de
livery Mrs Berdena G. Neef. 
MM100orM5-3M3.241* Mary Ellen
M ETAL D ETEC TO RS starting at 
32* (5 on sale at Montgomery Ward
WEDDING INVITATIONS, rubber 
stamps and commercial printing 
Hi-Plaint Printing Co.. 413 W. Fos
ter. 366*8*2

701 EAST 15th STREET 
PRICE REDUCED TO 

$12,500
3 bedrooms, attached garage, 
central heat, washer and dryer 
connections, good back yard 
fence MLS 521.

Malcolm Denson Realtor 
MEMBER OF MLS FHA-VA 

Equal Housing Opportunity 
035-5320 Res MM441

69  Miscoltartoout

ATS SURPLUS
10.0M garments, used 1M per cent 
cotton work clothes ltM  Alcock

G A RA G E S A L E  321 E  Brunow 
Sunday. Monday. Tues

70 Musical Instruments

New I  Used Pianos and Organs 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarpiey Music Co.
117 N Cuyler 035-1251

low rey Piano B Organ Studio 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Coronado Shopping Center 
669-3121

PIANO IN STORAGE
B E A U T IF U L  SPINET-Console  
stored locally Reported like new 
Responsible party can lake at big 
savings on low payment balance 
Write Joplin Piano. 315 South 10th, 
Waco, Texas 70703

75~^oods
A LFA LFA

And Seeds
ALFA 
McLean.

HAY for sale 7762*14.

77 Livestock
DEAD STOCK Removal: 7 days a 
week Pampa Bi-Products 646*641

POODLE GROOMING and board 
ing Arrivals of new baby parakeets 
Pampered Poodle Parlor, 1064 W 
Foster. 6651094

SO Pets and Supplies
WILL BUY litters of pure bred pup
pies. Visit the Aquarium Pet Shop 
2314 Alcock.

B4 Office Store Equipment
REN T late lnodel typewriters, ad
ding machines or calculators by the 
day, week or month. ,

TRI-C ITY O F F IC E  SU PPLY  
113 W Kingsmill 6655555

95 Furnished Apartments
Good R o o m s. 32 U p , 3 *  W eek 
D a v is  H o te l. llOVb W F o s te r 

C le a n , Q u ie t. M * - * l ! 5

FU R N IS H E D  E F F IC IE N C Y  
apartment Newly decorated Car
pet throughout For middle age lady 
Bills paid 305 per month 401 N Well 
<45-4571. after 0 p m weekday i.

96 Unfurnished Apartmnent
2 BEDROOM  Unfurnished 370 
MS-0713.

97 Furnished Houses

2 BEDROOM furnished house at 742 
E  Campbell Call 6655327

100 Far Rent or Sale
FOR S A L E  brick front concrete 
block buildi 
square feet
block building Approximately 2200 

E Frederic 665 2658

103 Hemes For Sal*
FOUR 55-FOOT Lots in the Cary Es
tate. 1 block south of Alcock Street 
MLS 520L
2 BEDROOM home with carpet, 
garage on North Nelson MLS 542

Malcom Denson Realtor 
MIMS IS OF MIS FHA-VA 

Ratal Housing 0**.rtum«y 
M5-512* Res 0360443

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

M63C4I Res <660504

E.R. Smith Realty
2400 Rosewood <65 4535

I.L. Dearen........................  00* 2*0*
Dick Bayless ....................665 6*4*

Equal Housing Opportunity
FOR SA LE  3 room house. 2 room 
house in rear 32.0M down and 300 a 
month (361*34
BRICK 2 bedroom and den Shag 
carpet, attached garage, fenced. 5V4 
per cent 3*3 a month M63M*
FOR SA LE  4 bedroom. 2lfc baths, 
den with fireplace, formal living and 
dining, double garage Central heat 
and air. M5-4036

3 BEDROOM. 1 bath, central heat 
and air Laundry room, carpet 
throughout Nice fenced yard Util
ity shed M67*I3 for appointment 
2117 N Wells
404 LOUISIANA: freshly painted 3 
bedroom. 1 bath, fully carpeted, co
vered patio, fenced yard, attached

.................. iV  . "
posal. and washer-dryer connec-
l»r«g»posal, 
tions 305-3117

built-in dishwasher, dis-

FOR SA LE 1*00 squire feet, brick, 
3 bedroom, den. 144 baths, double 
garage, fenced, carpeted, corner lot, 
excellent condition. 1*30 N Wells, 
M6M30 for appointment.

JOE FISCHER
agTta Insurance  ,, 
'•*yReal E s ta te

115 N.West 669-9491 ,
Bobbi* Nisbat 
Dorothy Jeffrey 
•vena Adcock 
lane Simmons 
Sandra tgau ,. 
Ralph I u m  ..

FOR SALE
Frame Building* 28'x60/. Corrugated Sid
ing and Roof. To Be Removed From Pre-

Ca" C.E. KIRBY • 
HALIBURTON SERVICES

665-8401
l  _  Building Located at

500,W. Brown, Pampa, Texas

103 Hamas For SaU

3 BEDROOM, attached garage, fully 
carpeted, new patio Equity, take up 
payments 153* N Sumner, ar call 
M6S2I1 altar * p m weekday*.
5M N R ID ER  I bedroom *3 
Call *362*3*. Lefors

3 3 ^ »

1 BEDROOM, attachad garage, car
pet. plumbed washer - dryer, fenced. 
131* Garland Jo Young. 1M2 Mary 
Ellen. *361524

TWO 3 Bedroom houses for sale by 
owner Shown by appointment only 
M63337 or 446*317

23M Wl LLISTON 3 bedroom, carpet, 
fenced Immediate possession 
Wanda Dunham. FHA-VA Sales 
Broker M61I33
PR IC E  RED U CED  on 2125 N Wells 
3 bedroom, attached garage MLS 
.531
TWO BEDROOM, large living room 
Fenced yard and garage with stor 
age room MLS 552 
720 W B U CK LER  2 bedroom, fully 
carpeted, drapes. Venetian blinds, 
curtains Air conditioner T V an 
tenna OS 101.

O n  SHEWMAKER

3 BEDROOM house 32000 equity 
Assume low interest loan M67703, 
after M67342

114 Trailwr Houses

10 Foot Shasta Trailer. Shower 
Hot Water. Refrigerator, *14*5 

Downtown Motors 301 S. Cuyler

Travel Trailer 
and Camper 

REPAIR PARTS 
All Makes and Models 

SUPERIOR SALES 
B RENTALS 

101* Alcock 6053140

114A Trailer Porks

TRAILER TOWN
425 Tignor 64* 45(7

THE MOBILE VILLA
Trailer Park

I VACANCY with carport, storage 
house and storm cellar 3 miles south 
on 74* 445 5(44

114B Mobil* Homes
1*73 TOWN AND Country. 14 s*0 .4  
bedroom. IVy baths Kenmore ap
pliances. fully furnished Central 
neat and cooling (352111. 1352715. 
Lefors 146 227*. Skellytown 215 W 
3rd. Lefors
T R A IL ER  AND lot for sale or rent 
32* N Perry l(x5C. Built-on laOn 
dry room Storage building in back 
Completely furnished with excellent 
air conditioner 43450 0051700 for 
appointment
14x70 MOBILE HOME. 3 bedroom. 2 
baths. Fully carpeted, estra nice 
<00(1 (265221 or *2* 5245. Wheeler

1I4C Comport

C A L L  B IL L  M Derr at Jim  
McBroom Motors for a good deal 
Strv ic*  is B ill's middle name 
4452334

6
Ewing Malar Company

IJOOXIcock (45 3743
4x35 COACHMAN, till out living 
room, new carpet, central air and 
heat, been lived in for 2 years 
Pampa Mobile Home Park. Lot II  
(055441.

14 FOOT Mobile Scout travel trailer 
Refrigerated air Power plant Sell 
contained Alio pickup camper with 
double bed. stove, radio and gas 
light. 4(511*4

4 FOOT Red Dale *y cabover
camper Sleeps 4. sink, cooktop, ire 
box A very light weight unit Call 
445 (347 or see at 2121 Dogwood

120 Autos Far Sal*

HAROLD BARRETT FORO CO
"Before You Buy Give US A Try" 

701 W Brown 4(5(404

CULBERSON -STOW ifc
Chevrolet Inc

(05 N Hobart 4451(45 4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
407 W Foster 4(5 2334
CASH FOR USED CARS 
JONAS AUTO SALES 
744 Brown 4(55001

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 4(63233

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE
1044 CH EV RO LET Pickup, long bos 
2(3 motor i

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E  Brown

IN SPECTED USED tires 35 and up 
Free mounting Firestone 120 N 
Gray

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
305 W Foster (46M41

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

S |  Q
AUTO LOANS 
300 N Ballard

C A LL  B IL L  M Derr at Jim  
McBroom Motors (or a good dral 
Service n  B ill's middle name 
0052330

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales 6 Service 

033 W Foster M52131

PAMPA MOTOR CO  , INC.
833 W Foster 44* 2571

Pampa Chryxlor-Plymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

(21 W Wilks (45 5744

114C Cam pon
HOSKINS CAM PER SALES  

Campers and accessories also ren
tals Skellytown
BUY NOW and aave on all trailers, 
campers, and motor homes We have 
fuel tanks for all kinds of pickups 
Bill's Custom Campers 445 4315

. C ________

ML6 VA-FHA Broken 6*9-9313 
Norma Shackelford . .4454343
Al Shock •Hard ........6054345
Sandra Gist ..............6*9-42*0
Jay O tf* ..................... *4* 6 760
Ham* Sotos.............Form Solos

Com more tot Sotos

Offica..........a,. Irwwt ŝ ŴWrW
Jim Furness

*40-3211 
M S-4910 
*45 2594

Hugh Peeples 
£5) Realtors

FHA VA BROKER
Mary Clybum .............6*9-795*
Bubs Fanchor ............ 4*9 7114
O K Geytar ...............4*9-3*53
Vorf H ag am o n  G R I . .* * 5 - 2 1 9 0
lonnia Schaub ...........445 13*9
Norma Ward .............M5-1593
M arcia W isa ...................**5-4234
Anita Broaioal* .........669-9590
Office 529 W Francis 449 3344

DEAD STOCK REMOVAL
Laketon Processing Company

Day
669-7016 

Jim Crouch

Sunday or Night 
665-1755 

Paul C. Crouch

NEW HOMES 
READY FOR MOVE-IN

2117 NORTH CHRISTY:
All Brick, Three Bed., Two Baths, 1350 Sq. 

Ft. Living. Appraised $22,500.
1808 LEA STREET:
All Brick, Three Bed., Two Baths, Air, Fire
place, etc. 1800 Sq. Ft. Appraised- 

$32,500.
OTHERS: Three and Four Bedrooms Coming 

Up & Ready Soon. 1500 • 1950 Sq. Ft.

CALL US ANYTIME
TOP O'TEXAS 

BUILDERS
Of. 800 N. Nelson 
Ph. 669-3542

John R. Conlin 
Ph. 665-5879
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120 Auto* For Sal*

Bill M. D*rr 
"Th* Man W S* Cor»s"

1671 PONTIAC Grand Villa. 4 door 
hardtop, has everything you can put 
on a car plus stereo tape Extra nice
c a r ............... ............................ *3165

BAB AUTO CO.
167 W Foxier 6653331

1N7 CAMARO. 6 cylinder. 3 ipeed 
1*3 2161 White Deer after 3 week 
dayi
1171 M ER CU R Y, vinyl top. mag 
wheel!. 2 door hardtop, full power 
plus xtereo tape 365 25(4 after 4 06 
p m

MOVING TO Braxil. must sell 1172 
Gremlin X Factory air (61 7616

1673 IM PERIA L La Baron, heavily 
equipped, divided seat, stereo tape 
Green with white interior Full 
power, low mileage 6662111

1116 VO LKSW AGEN  Fastback 
Good condition 3635 3661661
---------------------------------------  (65 233*
1(45 O LD SM O BILE  (4 54.360 ----------
miles 3560 Mint condition Loaded 
4(5 5243

122
1673 HONDA 756 4.2B0 miles 31665 
Contact John Watson at 6 I6 I3 IJ  
after 6 p m weekday*.

1673 SjUZUKI 556 molorcyda With 
wmdahield Excellent condition 2236 
N Christy 6354641

124 Tir*s And Accessories

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center (457461

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing 

501 W Foster 4651444

V

SONIC TIRES
Western Conoco 4(6 3(63

125 Beats And Accessaries

OGDEN B SON
561 W Foster 6(5(444

C A LL  B IL L  M Derr at Jim  
McBroom Motors for a good deal 
Service is B ill's middle namr

1671 D ELU X E  KINGSWOOD Chev 
rolet station wagon Air conditioned, 
power equipment, stereo 615 55(1 
weekdays or see al 7fl"5Tuyler

121 Trucks For Sal*
C A LL  B IL L  M Derr at Jim  
McBroom Motors for a good deal 
Service is B ill’s middle name 
(45 2334

122 Motorcycle*

14 FOOT Lone Star. 35 horse Mer 
cury See at 1220 Darby. 666*154

126 Scrap Metal

MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha Bultaco 

1306 Alcock 6651341

SHARP'S HONDA SALES
106 W Kingsmill 665 4063

Hamilton Street
Large 3 Bedroom with dining 
room, wood panelling In 4 rooms 
Nearly new carpel, air con
ditioner 410.656 MLS 511 

West 22nd Street
3 Bedroom with carpet, drapes, 
extra large cloxeti, big xtore 
room and garage 113.6# FHA 
termx MLS 364

Coffee Street
4 Bedroom with over 1360 square 
feet All carpeted 116.560 MLS 
512

Near Downtown
2 Bedroom. 60S square feet. 11x22 
garag? for only 14 400 Recently 
reconditioned intide, nearly new 
roof MLS 441

E ast Francis
3 Bedroom, curtains, kltchan 
range. TV antenna Nearly new 
asbestos tiding 45 566 MLS 536
Phillips Kingsmill Coma

Nice 3 room home with varnished 
trim and wood panelling tn 1 
room, carpel, drapes, air con
ditioners. nig refrigerator, 1x14 
utility building, larg* lots only 
35 506 MLS 571

O t f  m i nWILLIAMS
Rf ALTOfi S

**9-4544 
**9-2448 
.**3-3*37 
M 9-7M 7 
.***-5*4*  
4*5-1449 
.**5-1744 
*49-2375 
*49 9637 
*49-2522

A l U u m U mw w ftv tw ts sw t • • • • • •

Mnrnte ItelLteatell rwllOWVII
Marilyn Kaogy . . . .
Bette Hevtor ...........
Francis Throatt . . . .  
Mary Lao Garratt . .  
171-A Hughes kldg

BEST PR ICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Mitheny Tire Salvage 
111 W Foster 433 3251

127 Aircraft
FOR SA LE 1 T-Hanger at Pampa 
Airport See Harold Starbuck at 
Pampa Chrysler Dodge, 335 5731

Uv*, Love,
And Be Happy

In this newly refinished J or 4 
bedroom witn n« baths, formal 
dining room, larg* play room. 
Ample storage in floored attic 
and lighted closets, pantry, dis
hwasher. cooktop and oven 
Double garage with protected 
circular patio on 30 foot corntr lot 
with garden spot MLS 533

Between A Rock
And A Hard Place

Annous owner needs to sell this 
160 foot corner lot with two 
houses, garage, large workshop, 
and some other storage build
ings Call Velma to see all the ad
vantages of this property MLS 
541

Rood Slower
This 2 bedroom on Cray Straet 
could be a doll houa# If you ar* 
not an interior decorator. srt'H 
help you plan and find th* labor to 
drass this on* up Just Ilk* you 
want It MLS 553

Cheap Paving
And dirt 163 root corner lot with 
alley and both streals paved near 
downtown Pampa Convtnltnt to 
churches, library, post office and 
shopping 15.006 MLS55IL

Pam pa's
Real Estate Canter

fWLTW t ASSOCWTTS
669-6854-

Vein

BuH Lewtoe

**9-96*5
4*5-2797 
6*5 2903 
(4 9  4341 
4*5-3303

Office ............ 519 W. Kingsmill

M A C H IN E  TO OL O PER A TO R
Experienced Machine Tool Operator po*ition i* av
ailable in Borger, Texa*. Excellent benefit plan* 
including profit-*haring.

Contact Personnel Department 
J.M. HUBER CORPORATION 

Box 831
Borger, Texa* 79007 

Equal Opportunity Employer

HELP WANTED
PACKERLAND PACKING 

CO.OF TEXAS INC.
s, Skilled and Unskilled Jobs Av
ailable

Many Fringe Benefits, 
Starting Salary $2.70 per hr.

Apply In Person or Ca ll 
806-669-7471

PACKERLAND PACKING 
CO. OF TEXAS, INC.

Hwy. 60 East 
P.O. Box 2455 
Pampa, Texas

Pack*rland Packing Co. h An Equal Opportunity Employer.

ANDY CAPP
cu sto m er  

J RJB Black COFFTE. 
\ m iSSuSCAPPZl

4 - 3

li
M!V ?

!

— WHO WANTS A ■
wideawake DRunk 
i n  BED wr Them?
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P IG G L Y
W i g g l y THIS BRAND

REPRESENTS THE
[ . -

HKHEST QUALITY
OF FOOD YOU CAN BUY FOR THE MONEY

.■.end for the next week-it will cost uou even less
P n c a v C M d  Thru June S , 1174 . We Reserve the righl to Lxn il Q uaniiiies None Sold to dea lers.

Announcing 
PIGGLY WIGGLY
BRANDS SALE!, .____'•* ____■'

Announcing Piggly Wiggly Brands Sale. A Brand 
you’ve come to rely on for representing the best 
food buy for the money. And now this brand costs 
even less money. Come in and look around. Every 
Piggly Wiggly brand you see has been reduced.

We Redeem

not mi 
1000 COUPONS

Coronado Center
Hobart and Kentucky Streets 

Pampa, Texas
Come in for a full selection 

of Hostess Cake products

STORE HOURS 
Daily

8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

f Fresh Golden 1

CORN

1 0 _$]
Freeh

Cantaloupes *  2 9 c j
Sweet

Cherries u. 9 9 '
Fresh

Cabbage u .  1 5 '
Fresh

Ripe
Peaches i.591
Y e llo w  

1 O n ions Toj
h-"V iH #n lir . •«p

Piggly Wiggly, Stick

M argarine

16-oz.
Ctn.

Piggly Wiggly, Reg. or Iodized

Salt
Pjggly Wiggly

Toaster
Piilhf wigily

Pancake
Piggly Wiggly, Pancake 1

Salt
fieelv

Pastries
PiU ly W ig ily

Pancake Mix
K |ly, Pancake

Syrup
Piggly Wigily. Instant Orange

Breakfast Drink
Piggly Wiggly .

Macaroni Dinner

26-oa 1  O c |  
Ctn. I  »

"J,',53cl
2 -Lb C Q C |  

Bo* J ”

" S  6 7 cl 
"It 9 3 “

2 5 c |

Piggly Wiggly, Pink Grapefruit

Juice

46-oz. 
Can

Pioeiy W'ooiy

Bartlett
Pears

X'
Piggly Wiggly, 

Sweetmilk or Buttermilk

USDA Grade A USDA Choice Superb Valu-Trim 
Heavy Aged Beef, Full Cut

Whole F ryers! Round Steak

Fryer Breasts 
Fryer Legs
Fanner Jones

Bologna 12 Ox. Pkg.

Fomrof Jooot AttoHod
Lunch Meat «o* i 

Ranch Style
Bacon »

fruit Cc

Piggly Wiggly

Fruit Cocktail

16-oz.
Cans

Piggly Wiggly

Black
Pepper 4-0*.

Can

r  -  i f  >i
i ):

Piggly Wiggly

Biscuits |  Orange Juice
100% Pure Florida Frozen

Limit 6 
Please

Pkg

8-oz.
Can

Piggly Wiggly. Creamy

Peanut Butter
Piggly W i|glyt

Facial Tissue a
Piggly Wjegly. Dry

Dog Food
Piggly Wiggly. Moist Patties

Dog food
Piggly Wiigly

Bleach
Piggly Wiggly

Fabric fcoftner

6-oz.
Can

12-oz. 4 0 * 
Jar ^  *

^200-Ct. $  J

S.L.°. 8 3  
X  9 7 c|
v

“! 3 4 c|
64-01 7 7 c i

Btl /  /

Piggly Wiggly. Halves

Strawberries - 
Whipped Topping
Piggly Wigily

Hush Puppies
Piggly Wiggly

Frozen 2 
Waffles

10-oz. A 7 i  
Ctn. * t /

10-ez A Q t  
Ctn ■ *

"ft 5 3 '

USDA Choke Superb Valu-Trim

Sirloin Steak
USOA Choke Valu-Trim

Ranch Steak
USOA Impacted, Fryer Drumsticks or

Fryer Thighs
USDA Choice Made Cut Aged Beef

Chuck Roast
USDA Choice
Chuck
S te a k Lb.

n
Piggly Wiggly

IJumboTowelsI
$
175 

Sheet 
1 Ply 
Rolls

Piggly Wiggly

Potato
Chips

______ T h e  C om ple te  Fam ily

RECIPE CARD
COLLECTION

, This week gel _
S E R IE S  *4&5 Each A e A R f 1 •

• » l ' » f ' N| A< H

CONTAINS
• 23 Divider Tab C afds with valuable helpful iMorrhatton
• 46 Additional Blank C •*f«Js for irit lulling your own ffC ifres 
w A M a s te r  ( i i r f e i  o f  r e o p n s

O N tr 9 9 c
rV ‘L • Vv -y i  \

\  i v

mnnwi
Antiseptic

Listerine
32-o z. 
Btl.

6V2 -6*. 
Pkg.

PIGGLY 
WIGGLY

S A

’. • i  < I - .
' ir

\ '


